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Director§ Introduction.

For the last seven months of FY 77, we have been involved in
intense activity aimed at discovering what changes are needed

- for ACTION. In response to the President's-principles of
reorganization and to our own need to get a thorough
uhderstanding of the status of the Agency, we engaged outside
citizens and field and headquarters staff in.a process to determine
the current status of ACTION's programs, what changes should
be made to make them more effective, and how to achieve those
changes.

. j ThIt review process is now complete. It has produced an agenda
--)

for the Agency. That agenda and the process that led to it are
described in this report.

It is an ambitiota,,agenda for ACTION's programs and'
organization. It ill require continuing thought, some changes in
directions and legition, and the active participation of all_staff.

The purpose of this report is to describe the current direction and
outline some new directions. Along with our own ideas, we intend ' : ..

34 .
to reconsider ideas discarded over the past decade which
represent the essence of the work that volunteers can and shoud

" , be doing in Amerida and in leveloping nations around the world.

4
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Sam Brown
Director
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Reirietir: New initiatives

\Citizens' Review Project
In April, t major review of ACTION's domestic

volunteer prograrhs and the management systems
which support them was initiated. Between April 18
and May 31, over.180 citizens and 20 certified pub-

., tic accountants volunteered their time to ieview the
Agency's.. programs, priorities and operations.
These citizens' review committees, one in each of
the 10 Federarregions, visited and talked.to peo-
ple involved with VISTA, RSVP, UYA, FGP and
spP projects pall across the United States.

The review had two purposes:

1) toconduct an inventory of ,e1/4CTION programs
and to determine how they relate to commu-
nity needs, and

2) to review the current status of agency struc-
tures and systems in the field to determine
whether they help or hinder the delivery of
programs.

ciU ns' committee established in each re-
gional city, was composed of .,community leaders
who are respected by the copstituenpies that
AcTION programs serve and of, represenlativei of
ACTION sponsoring organizations. A local citizen
was chosen to serve as the regional project direc-
tor. The staffing ,team also included a former
ACTION volunteer, a member of the Washington
ACTION staff Who served at aliaison between the
committee andheadquarters, and several mem-
bell of a major management/consultant/account-
inglirm located in that city.

Each committee wrote a report describing the
positive and, negative elements of local and re-
gional ACTION programs that they had discovered
during the, review.

These 10 regional reports were sent to the na-
tional project staff in Washington to be summa-
rized.

m
rized. The verdict was harsh:

ACTION had. no central and unifying mission.

The existing organizational and staffing'pat-
- ____tenis worked against effective implementation

of ACTION programs so that-the many corn-
mitted -and talented staff of the Agency felt
restricted.

T.he administrative functions were excessive
and generally produced data that was either
useless-or unused.

The number of Anority "people who partici-
.

4

, e
pate i n-ACTION-sponsored programs was so
low as to suggest an institutional bias.

'ACTION programs were not visible in the com-
munities where they are located.

The Citizens' Review Project demonstrated that
the public could help to conduct the public's busi-
ness by pinpointing problems tile are sometimes
difficult to define from within. From the eginning
of the project on April 12, when commi e repre-
sentatives met with President Carter, the con-
cluding conference in June to exam, e the draft
summary of the final report, ACTIO received en-
thusiastic scrutiny and thoughtful amination by
these representatives of the Ame can people. If
the management/consultant time ere computed
into dollars, it would-equal abou 1-12-million dol-
lars.lars. The citizens' time was of eq al valve because
of the unique perspective of com unity experiende
and independence which the brought to Kg

'project.
-,..4.

'After the final reports were drafted, giving this
community perspective of the citizens, the reports
were examined thoroughly by (fie employees at
ACTION headquarters, with copies going to all
the regional offices for field staff reaction.

Task forces on the major themes mentioned by
the citizens Mitsion, Planning, Programming,
Evaluation, Training, Volunteer/Program Support,'
Recruitment, Fiscal Services, Public and Con6res-
sional Affairs, Management Information Systems
and Paperworkviere formed by employees from
all offices of theAgency. An additional task force
on Organizational and Personnel Functions was
formed by the Seniot Staff. Each task force com-
piled a report on its subject. Also, six work groups
of Service Center, Regional and State office em-
ployees came to Washington to discuss and cri-
tique the task force reports. After a final review
by the, headquarters task 'forces, the Agency's
Senior Staff held a retreat at Harper's Ferry, WV,.- .

to develop the policies and new directions for
ACTION based on the proposals and suggestions
of the citizens and employetls.

The following policy statements and directions
are the result of this unique -review process:

Restructuring
The lack of aunifying sense of mission caused

'confusion both in the Agency and in the general
public's Understanding of what ACTION's pro-

,

6
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grams acco Tne existing statemet of mis-
siOn-oxplained a coalition of diverse programs, but
tfiere was no communal fellihd. To rectify _this,
three dentral elements were identified. ACTION
wilt:

mobilize people for voluntary action
change conditionA

evoke creative spirit .

These were wove into this mission statement:
The mission'of A ION is to mobilize people for
voluntary action at horne and abroad to change
the conditions that deny fulfillment of human
needs by calling on the best and most c4Rative
instincts of the human spirit.

This is a statement of the Agency's policy today.
It will change. It should change,as the Agency aid
the world changer

In' the past, the emphasis has been on mob'
ing volunteers. ACTION is now focusing on the
important task of working to eliminate the condi-
tions that oppress people. All of the prpgrams have
impiat and that impact needs to be examined care-
fully. Do programs meet basic human needs? If
they do not, projects should be redesigned to as-
sure that they do. It is this part of the mission that
will be central to this' Agency over the next few
years.

What this statement means for the programs is
that:

In the Pe Corps, Increased numbers of vol-
unteers will work in programs that meet basic
human needs in the areas of health/rtilt?ition,
and food/water.

In VISTA, volunteers will work to strengthen
and stimulate self-help community efforts
which 'are focused on eliminatinethe prob-

_ lems of poverty and powerlessnest.

In UYA and 'YCP (a program for high school
students.dd young people), volunteer assign-.
ments will reflect the sauuziorities as,VISTA.

In RSVP, emphasis will be orrvolunteer proj-
ects that offer older citizens the opportunity to
combat problems related to basic human
needs.

In SCP, whenever possible volunteers will
work to keep people out of institutiong'which
rob them of their humanity, such as nursing
homes and state mental hospitals.

In FGPoolunteers will develop ways to de-
institutionalize 'children whenever possible
and find ways to serve thAe in institutions

--when release is not possible.

The encumbering organizational anct staffing pat-
terns 'identified by both, citizens and employees
called for a serious restructuring of human and

'program resources. The framework of the rftstruc-
turiN comes from 'President Carter's criteria for
reorganization:

1.. Eliminate unnecessary government struc- 4
tures

2. Increase., effectivenes
structures

of government
1

3. Eliminate duplication alhd overlapping of ,
responsibilities

4. Reduce the number of policy statements
and guidelines

5. Make decisions at the lowest possible level
6. Increase accountability

7. 4mprove the relationship betWeen federal
and loCal-governments

8. Simplify government structures

Four-others developed within the Agency in-
, elude:

4

1. Democratizing decisioh-making
2. Investing staff time in. improving programs

rather than in battles over reorganization

3, Treating employees humanely and decent-
ly in any changes which must be made

4. Generating new opportunities within thir
Agency

The structural changes which will take place
under this philosophy are:

Program authority will be-shifted from the
regional offices to the state offices which
are the units closest to clients, volunteers,
project sponsors, local citizens and groups
as yet unservAby ACTION programs. This
is in line with the idea that decisions should
be made at the level closest to the place
where programs are delivered.

State offices will serve as the operating
units, with project approval, budget obliga-
tion authority, technical- assistance and
project development. Regional' offices will

5
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provide adninistrative support and back-up
to the stare offices. This transition will take
place on a Rhased basis, on a timetable
established by states and their regional

p offics,%,

Budget obligation authority will be turned,
oveift the program managers so that real
accountabilny will lie with the programs. b
budget office position will be established in
each .peogram to provide this capability. The
Office of Policy, and Planning/Budget Divi-
sion will continue planning and monitoring
budg t activities.

teer training will become the respon-
sibility of each program.

Further changes are as follows:

r

Recruitment
.

As of September 1, 1977, an Office of Recruit-
ment was established to allow for a coordinated re-
cruitment and public awarepess effort itS respond-
ing to the trainee need both the Peace Cops
and VISTA.

Given programming changes whiCh will focus on
basic human needs categories, and the anticipatO
growth of both the Peace-Corps and VISTA during
the next few years, there will be an increased em-
phasis, on attracting applicants with broader back-
grounds and a genuine interest in poverty-related
issues, in addition to' applicants with specialized

; skills.
The changes anticipated with the shift in- the

recruitment/communications focus will include a
series of modifications, of recruitment techniques
in an efforrto fIll'all of the requests for volunteers.
The components are

(volunteer goal numbers established jointly
each year by agreement between Recruitment

4,and Peace Corps/VISTA;

4, Commtinicaticins 'Board consisting of field
and headquarters, staff was established for 'the
planning and implementation of press and
public information campaigns which will de-
fine ACT1ON's-programs to the pull
use of Strategy Contractors (univ pity peo-
ple who have first-hand knowledge of the work,
of volunteers, and, who help recruit for specific
skills on the campuses);\ '

O

. former volunteers 1011 be used tc) speak to
groups about their experiences; to generate
interest in both'Peace Corps and VISTA pro:
grams.

There will be a major agency-wide emphasis on
the recruitment of minorities. The components are:

new programs and projects which are more
attractive to minority applidants are being de-
veloped;

Recruitment is currently/identifying minority
volunteers who hpve recently completed ser-
viceior will complete service in the near future
who might be interested in' working as re-
cruiters;

* one of the major ad campaigns this year is
being geared specifically to increase minorityc
involvement and interest in ACTION programs;

reference forms are being changed to include
both English and Spanish,instructjons.

, .

The creation of pools of applicants who jcan be
assigned as they are needed in the field will insure
a more rapid response.

Unnecessarily rigid medical and legal restpic-
tione will be reduced in order to simplify and
shorten the time between application art. place-
ment of a volunteer.

Task Force on Innovation.
There are many good ideas floating around the

campuses, neighborhoods, legislative bodies, liv-
ing rooms and volunteer programs both here and in
other parts of the world. ACTION should be a place
where these ideas can be' heard and hopefully
tested.

Over .the next few years, ACTION expects to
undertake a number of experimental progra s like
the short-term volunteer proprams being e ored
by the.Office-df Policy and Planning.

To encourage and .coordinate such demonstra-
tions, a Task Force on Innovation will be estab-
lished with two major responsibilities: to entertain
proposals for innovative projects and determine
if they should be field-tested;dand, to review dem-
onstration projects that have been tested to de-
termine whether and how they should, be institu-
tionaliZed.

( -
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Office of Voluntaiy Citiz Participation
It is important to shoal that volunteers can have

art effecteon eliminating the causes of social iA
rather than just the symptoms. Therefore, the
Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation will assist
and suppor,t- a diversity of voluntary action, both
public an'd private, at home and abroad. .

While" realizing the limitations of its resources
and capabilities, it will defend and maintain the
right of citizens 'to work within a 'wide: range of
economic, political and social programs. The Office
will encourage the broadest possible definition. toi
,voluntary aetisQ and actively promote the spirit
of volunteering. a' will work to broaden the overall
opportunity for voluntary, action within all seg-
ments of society and to mobilize and combine pri-
vate and goVernmental resources. OVCP will also
serve to safeguard voluntary citizen participation
from. over-regulation by the gOvernment.

Specific functions of the ,Office of Voluntary
Citizen Participation to accomplish its objectives
are: e

Statewide grants which will be improved and
related to ACTION's mission;

...,ELMinigrarits,to 'community .grotipt for which
ACTIONS has requested_ increased resources,
will be used as a.cataligt for innovation. Note=
ble successes will be ' "spun, off",JO private
foundations and corporations for support;
_Technical assistance delivery lrr improved use
of privatenon-governmental resources as weH
as assistance to other Federal agencies, and
work with universities and foundations;
Intqnational assistance which will include
functions not handled by the Peace Corps. It
will Work with developing nations on projects
where their expertise, could benefit the U.S.,
and in general will seek to return to this coun-
try some of the learning from the international
aspects of our ,work;.

Inter-agency assistance which will stimulate
the effective use of voluntary involvement, in'
the Federal government and serve as an ad-
...

vocate in voluntary citizen participation. This
office will also help better respond to the
interest of the President, the First'Lady and
the Vice President in making government
more caring and humane-through voluntary
involvement.

-Zero-Base Budgeting
Presiednt Carter's directive that the FY'79 budg-

et- submission be prepared using the ,Zero-Base
Budget (ZBB) approach is based on the principle
that 'no program deserves funding in the future
simply because it has been funded in the past. This
process gave ACTION the opportunity to judge
each of its programs against the broader mission
and goals .of the Agency.

In preparation for the ZBB process, a work
group developed procedured by which to irnple-

. merit ZBB'and a planning and program develop-

. ment approach which focused on meeting basic
human needs. This approach was based on the
premise that meeting the primary needs of dis-
advantaged people must be the emphasis of the
work done by ACTION's volunteers. Therefore,
'programs should be judged on the impact they
have on the most basic of. those human needs,
which are -health and nutrition, food and water,
knowledge and skills, economic development/
income, housing, energy/consergition, . legal
rights, and communiiyserVices. These categories
represent basic element needed to sustain life
end also to insure that lives are meaningftil and
can be improved.

ZBB is designed to assist managers to rethink
budget priorities and to integrate budgeting 'and
planning, program focus and evaluation. The addi-
tional dimension of basic human needs as a focus
for planning and program development provides
.sprific policy guidance te'managers at all levels.

These strategies reflect the strong belief of man-
agement that an Agency which relies on the 'vol-
unteer spirit to carry out its programs can Mobilize
peoplecwho share both that spirit -and a concern
for htiman needs.

,,,

.
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Peace Corps-

The Peace corps is a unique development pro,
gram. Its resource is people. FOr,16 years, Peace
Corps volunteers have been, pioneersmany of
them working at the village level and using "appro-
priate technology"to meet the basic hurilan needs
of the people of the Third World countries where
they have served. Peace Corps volunteers, sensi-
tive to the fact that host countries desire to define
their own. goals, work in and' for host country
prograN. ,

Today the Peace Corps is *lade up of 6,000
Americans of all ages who work at the request of
63 nations in Africa, Latin America and Asia. More
than 70,000 volunteers have served since the Peace
Corps was established in 1961. Returned volun-
teers now play key roles in the United Statesin
gcivernment, education, business, international in-
stitutions and in their home communities. Their

.intimate knowledge of the Third World is a resource
to our nation. --

The Reece Corps was founded 1961 with three
clearly stated_goals: to provide trained manpower
to requesting countries; to promote understanding
of the American people on the part of the people
of other oountfies; and to promote the understand-
ing of the peopte.of other countries on the part of
Americans.

The Peace Corps has been and remains unique.
among ,U.S. government programs oversias: its
volunteers are not employees or officials of our
government but representatives of the American
people; they work in small -scale prbjects'which do
not require funding by.the.U.S. government; they
receive no salary but only a 'Subsistence allowance
sufficient to allow them to live at the level of their
host counterparts; and they are the only U.S. gov-
ernmerit-sponsored Americans in the Third Vorld
who live 24 hd'urs a day among the, fipple they
serve. . .

During. the years since the eeace Corps was
founded, the world has changed. and the Peace
Corps also has changed. In the past ten years, it
has dwindled significantly in sizefrOm a high of
f5,000 volunteers in 1968. Over the past seven
years it increasingly has placed emphasis on Ri-
viding highly-trained technicians and specialists
to host countries.

The Move toward a smaller and m ore highly
technical Nano Corps came about gradually, in Will the volunteers be involved direc,tly with
part because government-sponsored service dur- the local, populatioeand work in thp ,local
ing the late 60's and early 70'skbecame less at- language?

tractive to many young Americans who, until that
.time, had been the.prindipal source of volunteers;
and in part'becauseNuring those years, a number
of couhtries stopped requesting U.S. volunteers, In
addition, thote responsible for the Peace Corps
during.' that period believed the U.S. could best
serve the Third World by providing technicians.

A different view is taken by present Peace Corps
leadership,' and during FY 1977, these trends be-,
gan to be reversed. As -more young Americans
expressed interest in serving and as a number of
countries showed renewed interest in receiving
volunteers with a wide variety of skills, the Peace
Corps in 1977 began again to recruit "generalists"
and to "skill train" them for work assignments
overseasas had been done in a limited way.dur-
ing the'1960's.

The decision to emphasize and improve "skill
training" makes it possible for the Peace Corps
to be more responsive both to host countries
whose. requests for volunteers far exceed the
Peace Corps' ability to provide themand to the
many:;Ainericans who have basic skills and a de-
sire to serve. Although highly trained technicians
will always be needed, the Peace Corps of today
recognizes that other types of voldn'teers, if prop-
erly selected and (rained, can make a contribution.

Aleo dtIring F4gc 1977:the. Peace Corps began to
re-examine its programs, in consultation with host
country governments, to assure that they were, to
the maximum extent possible, meeting the basic

_human needs of the poorest segments of the pop-
.ulaticins. As a result; 'greater emphasis is now be-
ing placed on volunteer assignments aimed at
improving the 'food supply, water supply, health,
housing and education of,the poorest people.

Central to the Peace Corps philosophy today,
as in the 601s, is the belief.that volunteers must not
serve as substitutes for but as supplements to the
efforts of lodal people; .that the Pace Corps must
not increase dependency but 'reduce" it; that vol-
unteers must not make decisions for their counter-
parts but facilitate decision-making by local citi-
zens;.,and that development cannot be imposed

Thee outside, but Must come out of the People.
themselves. -

Among the criteria used by the Peace Corps to
evaluate requestS for volunteer' projects are th)le:

1



Does the project rely on local materials;sim-
ple technology and local labor?-
Does the project have possibilitieS for replica-
tion in other locations? -
Does] the project integrate women, as partib-
ipants aid beneficiaries?

Newly important among these criteria is the
.Peace Corps' commitment to assisting the women
of developing countries. Although :they are often
the principal producersThf food and the guardlans
of familypealth, women have often been ignored
by develoRment programs. The, Peace Corps has,
during FY 1977, begun to develop women-related
volunteer projects and to send overseas more fe-
male staff members to assure that as new volunteer
projects are developed with host country goVern-
ments, continuing attention is -paid to the role of
women.

Emphasis is also being placed on the collection
and exchangb of information throughout the Peace
Corps on "appropriate technology"the solution
to problems through the use of simple mechanisms
and InexpenSive, locally *liable materials. Sim-
ple inventions developed solve problems in one
country are often adaptable to solve similar prob-
lems in other countries. .

As the Peace Corps shifts to new programs, im-
proved training and,the recruitment of a wider seg:
ment of the Amerman public, strong leadership has
been assured with the appointment in late 1977 of
Dr. Carblyn Payton as Peace Corps Director. This
is the fist time in five years that the Peace Corps
has had its own director. A psychologist, educator
and former 'Director of the Howard University
CounselingCenter, Dr. Payton served the Peace
Corps in the 1960's as an overseas Country
rector and as a volunteer selection officer. Her
Peace Corps, background coupled with her repu-
tation as a strong and vigorous administrator hold
promise of new directions for the Peace Corps
Without sacrificing long-term cdntinuity.

Dr. Payton sees her task as that of restoring the .
PeacQ Corps to health-and releasing its-potential.
She -believes that "with the, planet's population
increased by over one billion since 1961 and the
Interdependence of all its people more fully recog-
nized, the challenge arvil promise of the Peace
Corps in the late 1970's and beyond is far greater
than it was in the early 1960's."

During meetings with overseas directors in Asia,

1.1

Africa and _Latin America, the new Peace Corps -
Director perceived the need to lessen the bureau-
cratic burden placed on the field staff. Improved- -
support relations with Washington are seen as a
pre-condition to better volunteer and project sup-
port. Dr. Paytoh has directed the staff to attempt to,
reduce administrative, budgetary and financial

-processes and reporting to the minimum necessary
for compliance with legal 'and professional stand-

: ards.
.

Most significantly, Dr. Payton has made clear
that-she does not wish to increase the size of the ,

Peace,Xorps at this time, but rather to hold to a
smaller Peace-Corps ,and to Improve- the quality
of volunteer selection, training and overseas sup-
port, which in her view have seriously deteriorated
over the past several years. She also Vans to
insure that all volunteers, especially teachers, are
trained in such secondary skills as health educa-
tion and gardening so that fley may involve themgli)
selves more fuUy in their communities.

During FY 1977, the Peace Corps for the first
time in five years exceeded its recruitment target:
4,200 new trainees were placed in the field. Also
during this year, 26 new Peace Cot* overseas
directors were assigned, many of them filling long-
terfn vacancies. Among the 26, nine new Directors
are women and eight are minorities.

In FY 1977, the Peace Corps continued is spOn-
sorship of two important support programs:- the
Peace Corps Partnership Program anZI the Infor-
mation Collection and Exchange. '

The Peace Corps Partnership Program con-
tinued to pursue its dual purpose of providing
deyelopment assistance to rural communities over-

.

seas and of generating greater awareness'of the
Third World within the U.S. Thousands of Amen!
cans from schools, civic organizations and corn;
munity groups helped to sponsor the 53 self-help
development projects funded through the'program

/in FY 77. The Partnership also re-instituted the
Returned Peace-Corps Volunteer Speakers Bureau
-a program which existed some years pastto
help extend the Peace Corps experience to the
American people.

Nearly all Partnership Projects in FY 77 bene-
fitted remote, rural communities in the Countries
where volunteers serve. Among the projedis were
a combined methane digester/healfh-nutrition/ex-
Rerimdrital agriculture project in Ecuador; a corn-,

9
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munity wells project in the Philippines,;,e rural dam
in Guatemala;- facilities for handicapped children
in Morocco and the Seychelles; an agriculture!
vocational technical school in,Korea; and a large
number of 'primary and second* classrooms on
all tliree continents. .

.s. .

The Information Collection and Exchange unit
focused on broadening the scope bf technical in-
formation end- materials available to volunteers t
and published the Program and Training Journal,
a forum for dialogire among staff and volimteers of
'development concepts, and practical methodolo-
gies. It also established contactwith a broad range
of individuals iri othep organizations concerned
with development, appropriate technologies and
international voluntarism. Many of these groups
now actively seek out the Peace Corps and in-
creasingly request cooperative project-planning.

In addition to these efforts, the Peace Corps .
continued to be the focal Po'int.for U.S. involve-
ment in the United Nations Volunteer Programme..
The UNVP allows Americans to partidipate in
United Nations development efforts overseas while
remaining, from a legal standpoint, Peace Corps
volunteers. These volunteers, provide assistance to
developing countries ranging from agriculture and-

'aqher7raining
to engin4rind and city plannirg.'

They nunbeG1cf U. volunteers in the UNVP
-reached 30=inni7, representing 10% of the total ;
number of'UNVs In the fiejd.

-.
,. ' I:

The concretive, experience of the Peace Corp
since its founding'in 14ftepreients an impressive
record in meeting verReaViunian needs in CQM:
munities, -on farms; in 'alb'rner; Sehat(1%,clici4 ,co-
operatives, village councils; natibhal incl municipal
agerisies and under dozens of trees and thatched
roofs. Hundreds of itlousands of lives hive been
tolIchect byArrieriqiiris of both sexes, all: ages;
boming konf every stlter ocial stratum! race and -,-4
ethnic bacKgroOil ini:tyrapU.S. And this has n '
bperl a one-way street:10,1/er 70,000 returned f-
unteershavebrought insights anexpertise gained ':.:' .

through their volunteer experience back' to their ,

own society, working as teacherilegialators, de-
velopment planners, community workers and in.
every imaginable field of employment. -

It is the Reece Corps' missior to coopexate with.
host countries in the basically human procest ,of

s

devel. opmentworking on a'human scale and- in a
humane wa . The developmental accomplishMents

ti.of the ['bac Corps are not always easily measured.
.,

Human development is unquantitiablelend prog-
ress As often frustratingly slow. But Peace Corps-
volunteers know they had a hand, even if only in a
small way, in changing how some of the world's
most needy people live. Their own lives_ haVe
been changed. And, through the Peace Corps, the ,
world has been allowed a very personal view-of .
Americarfs _putting thdir commitmentscoMmitmen
o work. ' ,
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NorthAfrica, Near East, Asia and Pacific (NANEAP)

John Gleazer of Bethesda, Md., Is a Peace Corps volunteer In Dadagaau, a
, rural village inthe mountains of Western Nepal. Since 1962 ce Corps

volunteers have been working in agriculture extensi swah p jests to
help raise food production ibbve subsistence level Peace Corps pr mining
has emphasized education and agriculture, though olunteers In Nepal a
teach secondirk;level`math and science and work with Nepalese fish farm
In the Telei plains region.

Nepal's-per, capita income is about $87, the literacy rate is'about 14 per cent
and lhe life expectancy is from 25 to 40 years Nepal's modern era did not
begin until 1951 and until then, the kingdom had virtually-no roads, hospitals,
schools, teleconimunidati9ns, electric power industry or 'civil service. The
economy was,based on subsistence farming.

Some progress has been made In education, social services, road constrUC-
Hon, hydroelectricpower and disease control, but Nepal remains one of the
least developed countries in, Asia.

Women(n the Kingdom of Nepal work hard and Gleazer says that men whose°

-sons bring wives Into the family are considered lucky.
John explains, "Qne of the women's many chores is to bring water to the home

for cooking, and drinking and cleaning. In villages in rural Nepal this may mean
a long walk to the water source and carrying back large clay pots filled with water.

"Not only is the work heavy, but the water is often not clean. Sometimes it
comes from pastures where cows and buffalo graze during the day, bringing
with It disease-causing organisms." .

John, works in the community water-supply program which attempts to tap a
source above the pastures and sources of contamination, and bring cleanWaier
through underground pipes to a tap-stand near the homes. "In times of drought
especially, the benefits to the community are obvious," he explains.

John desigrld a gravityperated water-supply systemincluding intake'
tank, pipeline, reservoir tank and tap stands for Dadagaau. The villagers pro-
Vided the labor to build the system.

,'The water system' brings relief to the women oftthe Village," he said "It im-
proves health, makes it easier to do such chores as washing clothes, and pro-
vides water for animals and gardens. It also introduces to to a village ,

which maybe in need of new ways to deal with a grow' g population, and may
lack the concepttial kind of thinking that makes a departure from treditiOn
possible."
'_JOhn,has become pall of the village. "Some afternoons wheh the sun has
brought some warmth to the valley, it, is necessary to take care of a few chores,
like getting my clothes washed," he said. "Some people simply take their dirty
clotifes to a shop.,In thebazaar where a man and his wife do a wonderful job,
&it 4rumor has It their method of slapping the clothes on rocks and with a lone`
wooden paddle, hammering the dirt out, will sendreven blue jeans to a holey
grave." '

"I prefer,to do my own clothes for that reason, but also because It turns out to
be a pleasant diversion" he explained. "I take the clothes in my daypack and
walkup a dry creek bed 9nd up above the village to a small waterfall. 01',1 week-
days, there's no one else there and the sun warms the rocks where I lay the

. washed clothes 6 dry. The water's fredzing, but I wash myself there, m.o."
Sometimes atter the evening meal,-Gleazer and another volunteer might

make coffee and chatin the dim, evening light.-
"As the night wears on, the sounds of the howling jackals come-from the

outskirts of-town and the dogs, bark In (Tim."
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The North Africa; Near East, Asia and Pacific
Region (NANEAP), comprised of 18 countries
spread over half of the globe, represents a large
diversity of governments,cultures and attitudes to
which Peace Corps operations within this region
must be responsive.

During FY 77, newsPeace Corps programs were
begun in the Gilbert Islands and Tuvalu. In addi-
tion, exploratory talks were conducted concerning
the possibilities of Peace Corps entry into a num-
ber of other countries.

Based on the criteria fOr implementing Peace
Corps programs, as established by the new admin-
istration, the Region undertook a thorough review
of country programs in an effort. to identify new
project opportunities. Each country in the Region
was able to identify at least three appropriate proj-
ects and many came up with more. Much of FY 78

)Rill. be devoted to training and 'fielding volunteers
invoNed in the implementation of these new proj-
ects to whatever degree available funds will allow.

The Peace Corps? groWth in this region hss been
facilitated by increasing levels of confidence with-
in host country governments in the Peace Corps'
ability to address a wide variety of development
needs.. In such nations as Nepal, Malaysia and
Afghanistan, volunteers have been invited to partic-
ipate in an, increasing number of programs out-
side of the traditional education sector and to
accept assignments in remote rural areas, away
from urban centers and support services.

In agriculture the major thrust during FY 77 was
in forestry, fisheries and crop production. The
Peace Corps anticipates increased growth in these
areas as it is able to demonstrate to host country
governments the value of these programs. Within
the agricUltural sector, the focus of Peace Corps
effarts has beeh on increasing food.production and
caloric intake of those people at the lower end of
the economic spectrum. t

Programs in disease eradication, nutrition, and
training of health specialists continued to be the
main areas of volunteer activity _within health-
related' fields. Those countries with current health
projects will be working, to expand these pro-
grams; and some countries, such as Malsia, are
in the process of initiating large scalealth proj-
ects for the. first time. Volunteer projects Involving
both health and food production are being devel:
oped to use trained generalist volunteers rather

than technical specialists.

Large populations in NANEAP countries are
continuing to migrate from rural to urban areas. ;,,
The Peace Corps is attempting to address this
problem on two levels. First; through health, agri-
culture and rural development projects, volunteers
are attempting to increase opportunities for rural
people to live healthy sand productive lives within
the village structure, Small business development
programs are aimed at creating small er)terprises,
particularly cooperatives, at the village level. Tha4,
Peace Corps is also developing some programs
which speak to the needs of the urban poor.

Education remained, during FY 77, the major
area bf Peace Corps activity. In five countries,
Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL),
programs will be moved into rural areas during the
coming year and staffed with volunteers trained
with secondaq skills designed to make contribuD
tions to the community reaching beyond their
classroom assignments.

Vocational education continued to be an impor-
tant project area in the NANEAP Region, with some
form Of vocational education program in each of
the Region's countries. Within thiS framework, the
Peace Corps began to move away from its em-
phasis on traditional vocational education pro-
grams in structured industrial arts school settings
and to igutplement projects designed to help stu-
dents outside of the traditional academic system to
return to village communities better prepared for
a life in such fields as small business, agriculture
and fishing.

One of the administrative highlights of FY 77 in
the NANEAP Region was the Country Directors'
Conference in Manila, the Philippliies, September
11-17, 1977. At the conference the new leadershTp
of ACTION and the Peace Colin had an opl)ortu-
nity to meet'and hear the views of the country pro-

,9 ram directors.
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- BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Afghanistan
Population
18.2 million

Vols

FY 77 was a pivotal time for Peace Corps/Bah-
rain. It was the first year in which the program
became an independent operation with full Peace
Corps country status. It had previously been ad-
tministered by the Peace Corps staff Stationed in
Iran.. In October, 1977, a new Peat() Corps Direc-
tor and an Associate Director for Programming
and Training werasent to Bahrain.

In FY 77, volunteers were placed outside of the
urban areas, .developing a large scale sports/re-
oreation project Ind exploring opportunities for
environmental prjects with the help of a con-
sultant from the PC/Smithsonian Institution-P.0-
gram. Other volunteers continued work in health
nursing education and public health, TEFL, voca-
tional education, social'services and agriculture.

Prograrnming in the health sector willget high-
est priority during FY 78, with projects in public
health and nursing edycation being developed

, further.

Health/Nutrition 8
Food/Water
Knowledge /Skills __________________________ 67 .

Econ Dev/incOmes:
Housing 7
Energy/Conservation
Community Services z

.0

/N. During FY 77, for the first time, the. Government
of Afghanistan invited Peace Corps volunteers to
serve outside of the educational system wjth vot-
unteers being place4.through the Ministry of
Health; as nurses, bacteriologists, health educa-
tors and medical logistics specialists.

Peace Corps/Afghanistan continued to concen-
trate-on education With an emphasis, on Teaching
English as a Foreign Language. The gOvernment
has specified English as the ,common languagg
for study at the higher levels of science and tech-
nology and, therefore, considers the teaching of
4nglish td' be essential to the nation's technolog-
ical development. Within the educational field, the
Peace Corps program was expanded to include
the teaching of vocational education, university
level mathematics, engineering,' architecture and
business education.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Bahrain
Population ,

270 thous*
Vats

Health/Nutrition`
Food/Water'
Knowledge /Skills
Econ

Energy/Co servation
Community Services .

k-

11

6
7

10

Peace-Corps volunteers in Bahrain,serve in two
4pArnary areas; health and education, in which
Bahrain has a critical need for trained personnel.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

FIJI
Population

566 thousand

Vols
...........

Health/Nutrition , 5
Food/Water - 16
Knowledge/Skills , 108

'Econ pev/ incomes 7
Housing.
Energy/Conservation
Community Services J 47

During FY 77, volunteers in Fiji participated in\
fisheries development, forest conservation, pine
scheme development,' and livestock production.
Volunteer rural development engineers assisted in
village self-help projects such as road, bridge and
seawall construction. A team of volunteer sur-
veyors' and planners, working with Fiji's Native
Land Trust Board, designed an important new land
use scheme (Or economic development of native
lands.

Volunteer participation in the private sector in-
creased. Volunteers worked, in nutrition, care of
the handicapped, youth development, economic
planning, library services, agronomy, extension
education and central planning assignments:

(
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Programming emphasis continued to be second-
ary education in math and science. Approximately
half of the volunteers teach in projects that provide
students with manual arts and homemaking skills
relevant to village life. A number of volunteers also
worked .with- out-of-school youth in alternative edu-
cation training programs. Volunteers continued to
fill teaching and research posts at the University
of the South Pacific'.

Programming in Fiji will emphasize training in
agriculture and nutrition skills for all education
volunteers and will put greater priority on village
level health 'and nutrition projeCts.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Gilbert Islands
Population

60 thousand

. Vols

1

2
2

Health/Nutrition
Food/ Water _

Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services 1

as

prom the beginning of the Peace Corps agree-
ment in the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony, vol-
unteers were pla,c4; on an individual basis in as-
signments 'adminidlred from Peace Corps head-,
quarters in the Solonion Islands. In 1975, the two
island groupings separated politically and are now
known as the Gilbert Islands and Tuvalu. Addition-
al volunteer requests were delayed due to the
changes in the political structure of the island
groupings and this resulted in the temporary ter-
mination of Peace Corps programs in the area by
the end of 1976.

Having had no volunteers jn the Gilbert Islands
sirfce'early 1976, the Peabe Corps spent FY 77 pre-
paring for its re-entry into the newly self-governing
country. in September, 1977, two vocational edu-
cation teachers, two marine biologists, a recrea-
tion organizer and a medical supplies storekeeper
began. their train* in Tarawa.

By the'beginning of FY 78, volunteers will be
working in health,. recreation, fisheries and public
service communication.

14
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Korea
Population

34.7 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition 88
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills 1'26
Econ Dev/Incomes 9
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

While approximately-6 per cent of the Peace
Corps vsiluntbEll---s -serving in rea continued to be
placed in education-related assignments, Peace
Corps/Korea began during the past year to focus
its planning efforts on the health needs of the
Korean people.

Peace Corps/Korea worked during F`1/.

revitalize cooperative efforts With other VoldiRtary
and deOloriment organizations in vocational edu-
cation and, physical rehabilitation. Sixteen voca-
tional education volunteers were placed at tech-
nical high schools, while two additional volunteers
continued work with youth in Rural Vocational
Training Centers.

In health procjfams, volunteers continued to be
involved in efforts to reduce the prevalence of
tuberculodis and leprosy, while a smaller program
trained audiologists and speech pathologists in
Korean hospitals.

In the TEFL Teacher training pro gram, volunteers
moved closer during the past year to the program's
terminal goal of training 90 per cent of the 8,200
secondary school English, teachers in Korea in
Spoken English and Spoken English Teaching
Methodology.

I (3
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Malaysia
Population

11.7 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition - ,19
FoodtWater 76.,
Knowledge/Skills 126.
Econ Dev/Incomes 27
Housing 1 '
Energy/Conservation 27
Community Services

Peace. Corps volunteers in Malaysia continued
to tie heavily involved in the educational sector
with' programs in teaching secondary math and
science in rural villages, training students in`Skills
necessary to, the development of rural industry,
teaching home economics to rural women and
providing in-service training for Malaysian Home
Economics. Department staff.

Assignments within the agriculture sector in-
cluded volunteers supervising agricultural loans,
teaching farm maipinery repairs and farm man-
ggement, fisheries research. and planning, and
developing, ecology projects for the Department of
Forestry, "

Volunteers have also provided needed personnel
in the areas d?.public health services and tubercu-

, losis and malaria eradication projects.
, .

4 4

I

During FY 77, volunteers assisted in the con-
struction of dams and irrigation canals; one volun-
teer wrote a book to help school children in Johor
learn.,,English, through rhymes and music; volun-
teers contributed important analytical and feasibil-

-,ity-studies utilized by state agricultural authorities
ili developing aspects of the Third Malaysia Devel-
opment Plan submission; and volunteers demon-
strated the viability of sorghum production for
forage and commercial purposes on government

'ficgastock.ranches. In addition,sa Peace Corps office
was reestablished in 6a.bah, East Malaysia, with an
increased number of volunteers having been as-
signed to this least developed region in Malaysia.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Micronesia
Population

120 thousand

Vols

Heaittl7NUtrition 15
Food/Water 37
Knowledge/Skills 71
Econ .Dev/Incomes 19
Housing
Energy/ Conservation
Community Services 13

As arrAmerican Trust Territory made up of six
island districts covering over 3 million square miles,
Micronesia is- unique among Peace Corps coun-
tries. Cultural `differehce among districts are com-
pounded by the 'existence of nine different lan-
guage groups_Problems of communications, trans-
portation and distance complicate every aspect of
life in Micronesia.

With independence for the Marianas approach-
ing, and 1981 set as a target date for economic
self-reliance, Micronesia is struggling to develop
an effective economy and self-government. In
response to this change in direction, Peace Corps/
Micronesia has been' shifting its emphasis away
fiorn classroom education to providing volunteer
co-op advisers, foregters, and fisheries experts to
aid in development of rural areas as a social and
economic base.

'A strong replacement program has ,put
teers into schools and dispensaries,' allowing the
Micronesian staff time off for further trAning and
educgtion. The majority of the volunteers in Micro-

17_
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nesia continue to be placed on outer islands, work-
ing directly with this islanders in an attempt to
meet needs which 6therwise would go unmet by
the central governments.

Peace Corps/Micronesia has potential program
opportunities in agriculture, fisheries, forestry and
small business development. Some traditional pro-
grams such as in elementary education repNce-
ment teachers will continue to be phased out.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

MOr CO
Population

16.3 million

Heal /Nutrition
d /Water

Knowledge/Skills _

Econ Dev/Incomes
!lousing
Energy/ Conservation
Community Services

Vols

5
11

124

15

Peace Corps/Morocco's programming has been
in the areas of teaching English, food production,
forestry, architecture and urban planning. Thb
Peace G ogram in urban - planning is con-
sidered of particular signifiCance as an increasing
number of Moroccans leave rural villages and
migrate to urban.areas. Urban devetopment vol-
unteers are primarily, involved in city planning
efforts designed to better accommodate the in-
creased urban population.' _

. In FY 77, TEFL programs continued. An in-
creased emphasis on food production programs
was aimed at improving land use _and irrigation
techniques. Other volunteer assignments in Mo-
rocco included forestry research and management,
sUrveying, ildlife management, veterinary science
and marine 'ology.

New projec are planned in vocational gduca-
.tion, rural and gricultural development, health
and small busines promotion. As these projects
develop over the net few years, TEFL programs,.
will come to playa mailer role in the Peace
Cotps/Morocco program.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Nepal
Popglatien

13 million

Vols .

.9.

Health/Nutrition '3
Food/Water 99
Knowledge/Skills . 61-,-

Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation 0 22
Community Services 3 *

Peace Corps/Nepal\ volunteers have been in-
volved in agriculture xtension, improving seed
production levels and storage, and in providing
assistance to agriculture cooperatives in record-
keeping and dissemination of information. Volun-
teer engineers have worked 'on the development of
community water systems, training Nepali workers
and preparing a manual for counterparts develop-
ing similar systems.

In FY 77, the Peace Corps program in Nepal
'began a shift from agriculture to rural community
development projects: The agricultural/vocational
education program was 'phaped out and new pro-
graths were begun in methane gas digesters and
small area development. 'Other programs continu-
ing during FY 7-7 included community water supply
proieets, horticulture, soil and water conservation'
and mail:I/science-education. Teaching English as
a Foreign Language which had been dis-
continued for several years, was restored in late
FY 77 with the arrival of 16 TEFL trainees-in Sep-
tember.

During FY A, major program areas will continue
to be on the community level, in projects on which
the Government of Nepal ced priority in the
country's develop planproduction of food
for lOcal'cons7ption, erosion conVoi,' alternative
energy source , root- bridge and water tap con-
struction and teaching.

Is
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS.

Oman
Population

700 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/lncomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

23

6

Peace Corps volunteers in Oman have`. been
involved in a diversified "omnibus" program, serv-
ing in health-related capacities as ward nurses and
hospital equipment mechanics -and instructors in
an orderly trainingprogram. Other volunteers have
been active as advisors to local government lead-
ers on urbiin public works probrants and as agri-
cultutl mechahics.

The Peace Corps program in Oman will concen-
trate in health programs and there will continue to
be fa focus on training Omanis to replace vol-

.unfeer -technicians. A new effort to promote coor-
dinated development in rural areas in the fields of
fisheries, agricultural extension and small business
development is planned.-

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Philippines

'Health/ NUtriti On
Food/Water
Knowledgq/Skilla
Eton Dev/Incomes

-Housing
- Energy/Conservation

Community Services

Population
43.5 million

Vols
C

.:-

,,
.;

- ,
-f

r

1:

,

135
150

79

6
51

en

More than 4,000 Peace Corps volunteers hpve
served in the Philippines. With the exception of
several small pilot programs, the major focus of
Peace Corps activity until 1970 was in the field of
education. In 1970, the Peace Corps made the de-
cision to gradually phase down its education pro-
gram and redirect its efforts toward agriculture,
rural public health and nutrition education. Today

'almost 70 per cent of the volunteers serving in the
Philippines are assigned to projects in these areas.

Programming initiatives made during FY 77 will
result in several significant new projects for Peace
Corps/Philippines. Volunteer teams of agricultural-
ists, engineers and health workers will be assigned
to rural areas. Plans have been made to put ten
teams, to work in agrov-eforestation programs de-
signedsto assist rural communities in the preserva-
tion of watersheds and farm land and to provide a
source of additional cash income through the pro-
duction °Nast growing trees.

Peace Corps/Philippines will continue to place
volunteers in broad-based projects, giving priority
to food production.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Solomon Islands
Population,

198 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills .. ,.

Econ Dev/lncomes ., 33
Hdusing ...,

Energy/Conservation
$ Community Services . 2

The Peace Corps' entered the Solci.mon islands
in 1971, but only ten volunteers had Served there
by '1974. However, as e result of their successes,
especially in mail business and cooperative de-
velopment, ten more volunteers and a Country
Director arrived in 1975. At the close of FY77, 35
volunteers ftei.e serving in the country.

Programs in the Solomon Islands help to develop
rural businesses` and training. centers and provittel
teachers to assist in the increasing country-wide
effort to build a-relevant, alternative secondary ed-
ucational system for rural youth. Peace Corps-pro-
gramming is helping to develop better use of
natural resources, including' forestry and fisheries.

17
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

_Thailand
Population

42.8 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition 19
Food/Water 46
Knowledge/Skills 78
Econ Dev/Incomes 4
Housing
Energy/Conservation 7
Community Services

Political instability and the attitude of certain
segments of Thai society towards a large American
presence, as well as Thailand's growing ability to
meet Ats own skilled manpower needs, have re-
sulted,in a gradual decline in the number 2.f volun:
teers serving in Thailand over the past few years.

Program efforts during FY 77 focused on help-
ing to upgrade the qutility of life for rural-Chats by:
assisting In Royal Thai Goyeriunent attempts to in-
crease' agricultural production through ,improved
utilization of kiwi resources, crop diversification,
and the introduction of advanced' agricultural tech-
nology to Thai farmers and student agriculturalists;
assisting in the development of land and Water
research, land use surveys, and the design and
construction of Irrigatioh systems; contributing to
effortseto improve the quality and reletancy of edur
cation by furnishing technical assistance in' pre-
service and in- service teacher training; vocational
training; curriculum deVelopment,, and adult and
non-formal education; contributing to government
efforts to conserve natural resources throUgh for-
est, soil,' and water conservation and Wildlife pro-

.*

tection; and addressing the health needs of the
rural population through training of local personne
in the-areas of medical technology and physical
therapy.

Continued growth in three new Peace Corps
programswoman and child development, com-
munity mental health training and environmental
sanitationis anticipated.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Tonga
Population

100 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition 6
Food/Water 7
Knowledge/Skills - 66
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing ,

Energy /Conservatiofi'
Community Services .

Peace Corps volunteers worked withr23 different
government agencies, departments and institutions
in the Kingdom of Tonga. ,

During FY 77, education continued to be the
mainstay of the Peace Corps/Tonga program, with
most volunteers teaching secondary math and sci-
ence. Increased emphasis, however, was placed on
subjects such as manual arts, woodworking and
home economics to encourage greater, opportuni
ties for students who will return to village life
rather than continue their education.

Volunteers continued an important fllariasis re- t

search and conjrol project. Individual volunteers
working its physicians proyided major assistance to
the Health Department.

Participation at the Telephone and Telegraph
Department doubled as five new volunteers ar-
rived to help install new comminication equipment

.'and to train TongEtne in its operation and mainte-
nance. Volunteer architects, engineers . and con-
stniqion workers helped improve Tonga'i,roads
analassisted'in the design and construction of new
housing aria school bUildings. Other individual
volunteers worked in fisheries development, .ac-
counting, water supply, and other special services.

The overall objective of Peace Corps/Tonga is
to gradually redirect its projects away from,,man-
power. assistance\and toward an integrated eco- L

nomic development- progr m. This long-term ab-
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jective will take some years to achieve an& in view
Of Tonga's current development status and the
continuing high priority placed by the Government
on skilled technicians, it is altogether likely that
the country -will continue to need and to request,
technical and professional volunteers through
1984. At the same time, several-small, new projects
will be started during 1978-1980.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS " ti

Tunisia
Population

5.46 million

Health / Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/3kills
Econ v/Incomes
Housin_
Energy / conservation
Community Services

Vols

8'
11
65

2

Peace Corps volunteers have worked in an
development programs ranging from building e-
sign and urban planning to the preservation and
restoration of Tunisia's Roman treasures.

Volunteers in Tunisia have worked in health to
train x-ray technicians, lab specialists and nurses;
while,volunteers involved in the agricultural sec-
-tor have been involved in livestock extension and
forage produttion.

English and vocationat, education are currently
the emphasis of the Peace Corps program in Tu-

. ',aisle. Volunteers teach English as a foreign lan-
guage in secOndary schools and adult educatn
centers: The vocational education program wo k-
ing primarily in secondary schools has recently
doubled in volunteer strength.

The Peace Corps plans to continue to reduce the
number of volunteers involved in teaching English
at the secondary level. Vocational education and
programs in rural development and preventive
healthcare will be expanded:

Tuvalu

The Peace 'Corps spent most of FY 77 pteparing
to send ..the first volunteers into the .newly self-
,governing country of Tuvalu formerly the Ellice

..,

Islands. Several del s in the negotiation of the
country agreement p stponed otheir axpeCted ar-,
rival so that it was the end orSeptember, 1977,
before the three new volunteers finally arrived .in'
Fi.inpfuti_to begin their training.

These threea pharmacist, a radio broadcast=
ing advisor, and a business cooperative advisor
will begin their volunteer duties early in FY 78.
They will be supported programatitalIV and admin-
istratively by the Peace corps staff in the Solorfton
Islands who will make regular visits to Tuvalu.

Further exparigion ofthe Peace Corps' involve-
ment in Tuvalu is expected as additional program
opportunities are identified.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

estern Samoa
- Population

160 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition 5
Food/Water ' 15
Knowledge/Skills 76

p Eton ev/Incomes d 4

Housing
. E,nergy/Conservation -
Community Services 1 19

The major area of volunteer activity in the Peace
Corps program in Western Samoa continued to be
teachin§ math and science at the secondary level:
Several volunteers- have teaching assignment's at
the recently established teacher training facility,
while others are conducting in-service teacher
training and curriculum development.

luddition, a school for the;blindecriginally es-
tablled by a Peace Corps volunteer, couple,-has
continued to expand with volunteers doveloiing
a Workshop program for older blind Sanioansliand
a vegetable garden to help make the schOol self-

. .suffltient.
Two' hew projects initiated during FY 17 are

an agriculture mechanics project in Whin volun-
teers aretraining young Samoans in farm machine'
maintenance and repair, and a horticulture proj-
ect designed-to improve Samoa's citrus produc-
tion. °Elsewhere hl Samoa, volunteers -wer4 in-
v,olved in refore4ation, tourism development cli-
matology, hydrology and filariasis research.

-
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Yemen-

v
Population

6.38 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Eribrgy/Conservation
Community Services

17
5

13

Peace Corps/Yemen has worked extensively in
the field of health services: Volunteer nurses and
lab technicians have trained Yemenis in three ma-
jor cities: Taiz and Sana'a in the highlands, and
Hodeidah, humid' coastal city in an area of

46t
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extreme poverty. Peace Corps collaborates with
WHO-in the three major puttlid health laboratories,
and in the past,has worked with fheir personnel in
sdhistosomfasis dohtrol.

Volunteers also have cooperatedpwith the Cath-
olic Relief Service in nutrition/health education
clinics in Hodeidah, and-with the World FoodPro-
gram in food_; prOvtsion Projectsthrotmhotit the
country, cjib

Peace Corps volunteers also serve as TEFL-
teachers in elementary.schools,4aTiil.as teachers
in the National Institute'of Publrc Adniinistratioo
which trains adults in ,effectivecOrnriunications
skills and managerial techniques.

Projections for Peace Corps programming A ll,
for increased /olunteer work -kr rural communities
in watetr supply and health education° proptims.
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Latin America

'
After Bruce Brogan graduated from the University, of Oregon in Eugene with

a degree in psychology, the'Peace Col-pa ass fined him to the Ministry of
Agriculture's farm extension service in Asuncion, Paraguay. He was sent to a
rural area in the central part of countrya community called Paraguari. .

"The Peace Corps requirerepts for an agriculture extension Service volunteer
in Paraguay were very general, Brogan says. "Before I joined the Peace Corps,
I worked in cherry fields, helped my brother build greenh&ses and grew tomatoes
for a year. That was my agriculture experience. The_ re's been Alenty to do with
what I know."

In Paraguay, a country located in the center of South fimerica and bordered'
by Brazil, Argentina and Bolivia, Brogan points gut, "One of the main problems
here is nutritional. They lack a balanced diet. A typical yilaal consists of beef,
rice and mandiocaa starchy root vegetable. Fruits and vegetables are not 4111#

normally included." So brogan has concentrated on gard ing and horticulture.
"The extension service branch that I work with. is bas calt a teaching branch.

We bring new methods oh farming/to the campanias, w !oh are rural settlements
but not really towns. I visit farmers and invite them to m stings where they are
told,the prices of crops and who's planting what this year. We try to help them
plan their farm ye ,About 20 to 30 farmers have. been active participants in the

---Ongoing meetings. 1.

"The extension service also helps with; research on a teat-basis, although the ,

people who want testing done have to pay for it themselves because the extension
service doesn't have much 'money."

"I do have some problems. Even though the. farmers are interested in what I
have to-say, they are sometimes hesitant to put it into practice. They are-unwilling
totry something new. They (rust what they know and who they know rather than ,

Institutioire." -

Gardenirig is a different story, however. "The farmers, are especially receptive
, to advice about gardeqs. That's not such e risk-I'm not trying to get them to grow

anything for money. But those who are !Fore ambitious find that they can take
their produce tb market and make a HA money on the side," Brogan observes.

In,Paraguay, the curriculum in rural primary schools includes agriculture.
"Kids in.the schools are suivosed to have gardens but the teachers didn't know
enough. So I taught in a teacher training college. Teaching teachertmakes
sense because you can reach 60 or 70 schools for years to come."

In combination .with !he gardening efforts, a home extension agent shows the
teachers how to'cook the vegetables they grow.inihe gardens. _Nearly all of the 70
teachers rh the gardening and-cooking classes will be assigned to rural schools.

To help keep the project goirtg after they'leave, Brogan and four other Peace
Corps volunteers have Written a gardeningaguide which will be distributed through

' the countrywide crop extension service. - r
During his free time, Brogan says that "for. entertainment, yity reador visit

friends. Actually, there is very little to db:-Maybelwo weekends out of the month'
there may, be a dance. And there's a movie house but thejfims are old." Most
volunteers adjust to the slower pace and do :Amiss the conveniences that many
Americans consider necessities. 4

"I have a lot of friends here. Plus, I feel I'm-doing something that's valUable
with them. It's very rewarding because' he gardens are good jor family health
and eveyry.bit as impopant as trying to grow large crops.

"Sometimes it's hard being a von/deer. But I feel that if ybu spend your time
helping with an kW' of useful project, you're making a contribution." '

og
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During 19 the Peace Corps in Latin America
. continued operate in fourteen countries. (The

Eastern .ribbean is considered, one of these
co r es for management purposes. In reality, it
onsiste of eight island governments, two of whidh,

Barbados and grenade, are independent nations.)
There were no pew country entries nor any country
exits.

A significant rise in the number of volunteers
last year markdd the reversal of a long-term de-
cline Mire strength of the Peace Corps in Latin
America: during FY 77, 1421 new trainees were
registered, almost 400 more than the 1023 regis-

j tered in FY 76.
The work of the volunteers in Latin America is

shifting significantly to and greater activity in sec-
, tors broadly designat as agriculture and health;

more "generalists" vs. ecialized or highly-skilled
volunteers; and more female voltinteers. All coun-
tries have agreed to the elimination of sex,restric-

,.; tion on volunteer assignments.
Approximitely two/thirds of all volunteers in

`' Latin kOerica are now assigned to projects in agri-
culture and health. Most are working at the village

- level, Where their efforts have a direct impact on
problems faced by those people most in need.
PrOjects range from crop extension, home gardens,
cooperatives development and rural infrastructure
(aimed ultimately at increases in Waal toed pro-.
duction) to health eddcEition, sanitation, home ()Co-

. nomicd and nutrition (atm at improved health
I and lower mortality rates). At- east three/firths

of these' volunteers are workin is rural areas in
their countries of assignment; and those Working
in urban zones are, In many' cases, petforming
back-up research and planning tasks connected to
direct extension work being delivered by other.,
volunteers in the field.

Slimeral new projects'have been initiated in the
area of -rural health Arvicee. This is an -area
great need in Latin America, based on statistical
evidence of high infant mortality, malnutrition,
prevalence, of disease 'and other factors contribut-

' Ing'to poor health and low productivity. It la also a
difficult.area in whichIo program effectively, and
.requires the careful Orientation and training of
volunteers*

New health services delivery projects, which, will
eventually average 30-40 volunteers -in each count
try, were begun during FY 77 in El Salvador, Scuaa
dor, Paraguay and Chile. "All of these projects,

0

0
(

which rely heavily on generalists (or skill trained) ,

volunteers, in some cases teamed with, a small
number of specialiied nutritionists or nurses, are
aimed at preventive health care among rural pop-
ulations. At the same tjme, a ,similar rural commu-
nity health projecf has been planned for the North-
east of Brazil which should involve.50-80 new vol-
unteers in that country's poorest Legion during
FY 1978. When ciimbined with already substantial'
efforts in health in Colombia, Honduras, Costa
Rica and Guatemala, health has now beCome a
major program area in almost every Peace Corps
country in Latin America.

The Latin America Region is also expanding in-
novative programs in agriculture. Typical of these
projects are: Paraguay's integrated community
de'Velopment project, aimed at meeting organiza-
tional, socio-economic and accultu tion problems.
of\natNe Indian ,tribes in Paraguay approximy
2% of the population); Ecuador's ethane gas di-
gestor to produce cheap energy from animal ma--
ntge, which-is then re-used to fertilize crops for
bolh family and animal consumption; El Salvador's
food production/natural resource management
project, Which inveives.an integrated approach to

- soil conservation and multiple cropping techniques
to increase agricultural activity to small watershed

. zones;, ilicaragua's markets/social- work project
aimed at improved sanitariaconditions and man-
agement of public marketp ces; and -Colombia's
Malaria Control project, the Only project in the
Region dedicated printarily to disease eradication.'
All of these projects may becoine modeli,for repli-
cation in other countries.

A ,greater reliance on generalist volunteers-will
assure that more volunteer .requests are filled and
open the Peace Corps to a wider spectrum of
Americans. This requires a simultaneous develop-
menttf new and better training. In several ways,.
the Peace Corps is beginning to recover what used
to be one of its strongest assets, tits ability to train
effective volunteers for, overseas assignments.

In FY 77, the resurgence of technical "skill-
training" hi Latin America, particularly in health,
occurred. The most significant technical training
was-that condUcted under contract by Tulane Uni-
versity for new trainees destined for El Salvador,
who received thrbe weeks of intensified training in
health edtbeation, nutrition and a,anitatron. Several
technical taning programs in health were also
hel4 in- country. All such training is designed to
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provide generalists, who have an interest in health
and some academic training in basic sciences,
with the skills required to carry out their projects.
, Another "recovery" of the Peace Corps' training

capacity is a renewed emphasis on community de-
velopment'trainjng. The Latin America Region has
found projects focused on health, food production,
and cooperatives to be most successful when.com-
bined with a general-community development .ap-
proach.

Belize

BASIC HUMAN . NEEDS
.

Population '
140 thousand

Vols

Healt
Foods ater
Knowledge/Skills
Ecori Dev/lncomes
Housing

-Energy/Conseryation
Community Services

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Brazil
Population
110 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water

4-Knowledge/Skills 36
Econ Dev/lncomes 80
Housing
Energy /Conservation, 13
Community Services 5

10 .
17
15
3,

8

Since Peace Corps first initiated a program in
Belize, volunteers have worked in a wide variety
of assignments including long-range planning for
increased livestock 'production, evaluatioh of ma-
jor. agricultural projects for the Government of
Belize, anktraining projects for cooperative man-
.agement. Volunteer teachers have worked on. cur-
riculum development and on the revision of text-
books to reflect the background of the children in
Belize.. Volunteers have been invciluod in teacher
training efforts which have. helped B to be-
come self-lufficient in secondary sch ol achers.

While Peate Corpgt.Belize has trafiitionally pro-
grammed heavily in the field of education, during
the. past year the Peace. Corps significantly in-
creased the number of, volunteers directly,involved
with agriculture to cooperate with the Government
of Belize in its efforts to increase 'food 'produc-
tion. For thelirst time agrlidulture is replacing edu-
cation as. the number ode Peace Corps program
in Belize. In addition, the Peate 'Corps will con-
tinue to expand its efforts in the field of health with
volunteers serving in environmental sanitation,
dental hygiene and village water supply projects.

During FY 77, the Peace Carps continued its in-
volvement in_three main sectors of the Brazilian
development effort: agriculture and rural develop-
ment, education, and'. health. There was also sig-
nificant involVement in urban development.

Much of FY 77 was spent adapting and planning
for the future. A decisiqn was made to phas out
of the Western Region of the countYy (principa ly
the Mato Grosso) and to concentrate volunteer
efforts in the poorest areas of the country in the
Northeast. New programs,focusing on basic human
needs were developed in conjunction with elemen-
tary education teacher, training/curriculum devel-
opment and the salt water fishing cooperatil proj-
ect in Bahia and Sergipe states. Programs in
special education and rural nursing were ex--
panded.

Planning was completed for the Northeast Com-
munity Health Program, which will place 60 volun-
teers in public health education and development
and health outreach progtams,

.0 0 /
.10

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Chile
- Population

10.5 million

Vols

Health /Nutrition` . .6,
Food/Water , - 30
Knowledge/Skills 29
Econ Dev/Incomes ...., ,
Housing
Energy/Conservation i 23
Community Services

.4
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In FY 77 as in -the past, volunteers in Chile have
worked to establish trout farms, taught forestry .
techniques to farmer and counterpart teachers,
established seedling On-series, and 'provided man-
agement and technical .assistance to farm coogera-
tives. -

,

Volunteers working in the field of nutrition have
, develOped nutrition education courses for the pub -
J,ic schools and have assisted in nutrition -disease-.
related, research at the university level.

\ Volunteers have alio generated resources from
the World Wildlife- Fund and other international
groups fordheir work in wildlife preservation. This
tltork has 'included a study of endangered Chilean

dlife species which could be propagated and
raised for profit..,

During FY 77, Peace Corps/Chile shifted its pro-
. grainthing emphasis away from university-level in-

struction and scientific research-and began to con-
centrate volunteer 'strength on these projects
which more directly 'address, the needs 'of Chile's

-poorest citizens}. An exaniple of this new emphasis
is Peace Corps/Chile's Health and Nutrition Edu-
cation Piogram. The goal is to provide health and
nutrition education to 200,000 Chileans living in
the 'least developed' regions of the country.

Recently initiated programs which will be ex-
panded include .agricultural marketing programs''
through which volunteers will be placed on devel -'
oping farm cOoperatives,and a small business de-
Velopment project. -

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

COlomblai
Populatio6

, 23.2 million
.

Vols.

Heallh/Nulrition-$
Food /Water
Knowledge/Skills
Boon Day incomes
Housing '' .. -

nerg Conservation,
Community ,Services s .

Colombia's poorest citizens.
The Peace Corps in Colombia increased by 20

volunteer6 in PY 77. Part of the. growth istdue to
the initiation of three new programs: malaria con-
trol, education development, and emergency medi-
cal services. ..

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Costa Rica
Population
2.2 million

Vols

Health/Nffrition 35
,Food/Water 23
Knowledge/Skills 65
Econ Dev/lncomes 6
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Commuri'ity Services - 25

Peace Corps programs in 'Costa Rica address,=
the prOblems of the 42 per pent of the population`
livin ift Poverty. Emphasis is on programs in
healft-lricluding public health and qual hospital
nursing, and in-serObe training for nurses.

Agricultural -development has. been established
as a tOP.15riority by the Government of Costa Rica.

The majority Of volunteers assigned to this sector
are involved in -research' and extension of b'asic
gFain crops, seed &versification and animal nu-
trition. '

A number of volunteers in-Costa Rica are. also
participating in a Multinational program beinb
condUcted by the Peace Corps and the Food and
Agriculture Organization -of the United Nations.

..After,'particiiatiOp in a joint training program, vol-
unteers in this progranirare dispatohed to various
countries where they are assigned toPlant protec-
tion and quarantine projects,

108
22
a BASIC HUMAN NEEDS,

67

,.50 Dominican Rep:

P e CorpsiColdmbia-lps focused program-.f.

ming in home econdmica. and nutrition, nursing,
small enterprise development, special education

- and conSetvation. Emphasis is on the developtherit ;
Of health and :rural developmert_plobramS4Jor. , I 'r. , 4

k
,

... " ;

; 24

Population
4.5 million

0

Vols

Health/Nutrition _. '._ 11
Food/Water __ -.___4_ .
Knowledge/Skills '' _....-1. 16
Econ Dev/Incomes - ,.

_.' 30
Housing ' i 2;_ .
Energy/go servation

.
.

Community/Pet-Vices . .... .

xe
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During FY 77, Peace Corps/Dominican Republic
continued to place programming emphasis on agri-
cultural development, with volunteers serving
th-roughout the nation's rural areas. Volunteers
provided instruction' in nutrition, aid, in co-op for-
mation and technical assistance in the area of

?product diversification. Other volunteers ,provided
agricultural extension assistance in crop produc-
tion, fisheries, school gardens and 4-H Club orga-
nization. One program of particular interest in-
volved the assignment of volunteers to rural com-
munities located on the Haitian frontier where they
work with local farmers in the ,development of
organic gardening and soil conseryation tech-
niques.

Peace Corps has also been successful, in help-
ing to develop local cooperatives in the areas of
savings, credit, income production, marketing and
small, industry. These programs create capital`
sources for marginal populations.

0

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Population
Eastern Caribbean 750 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition 37
Food/Water ,... > 26
Knowledge/Skills .... ! ___ __ 98
EcOn Dev/Incomes 15
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Cohimuriity Servides 19

The major focus of; Peace Corps programs in
the Eastern Caribbeancountries has been in edu-
cation. Within the educatioh- sector, special atten-
tion was paid to projects involving work in edu-
cation for the deaf and the blind and programs

.for,the mentally retarded. However, in response to
a concerted effort on the,part of the island govern-
ments to .upgrade agricultural development, the
Peace Corps is redirecting its efforts.

During FY 77, this shift in emphasis led to in-
, creased activity in agricultural research and exten-

sion. In addition, hearth volunteers were active in
. occupational° therapy and dental health training,
geriatrics, midwifery and public health and nutri-
tion programs.

I

BikSIC HUMAN NEEDS

Ecuador
Population

6.95 million

Vols

HealthiNbtrition 39
Food/Water . __ ___ 43
Knowledge/Skills - 1

Econ Dev/Incomes . ._ 26
Housing .
Energy/Conservation 25
Community Services _ _ 67

Peace -Corps volunteers have been in Ecuador
since 1962. Rural public health, bilingual educa-
tion and small business assistance have been
some of the important programs, along with the
agriculture/rural development sector.

By diversifying and expanding agriculture pro-
grams, volunteers began working to improve
strains of beef and dairy cattle in the Amazon re-
gion. A soybean and nutrition program has de-
veloped into an integrated rural development pro-
gram encompassing projects in health, education,
sanitation and voter resources.

The rural infeastructure project was able to con-
struct 20 rural schools in the past year.

Volunteers have been working on a pilot meth-
ane gas project which is now nearing completion.
It is a graphic example of how communities can
become more,self-sufficient through the applica- I
tion of intermediate technology.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

El Salvador
Population
3.8 million

Vols

Health/ Nutrition 12
Food/Water' . , 12
Knowledge/Skills . __ 59
Econ Dev/Incomes , 57
Housing .0.
Energy /Conservation . _ ____ _. ....... 23
Community Services --, __ 8

Peace Corps, volunteers in El Saly or have
worked 'extensively in foo roduction with pro-
grams in pastures, forage an nim extension,
multiple cropping, and beth fresh ater and salt,'

. 25
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water fisheries. Predominantly urban-centered, pro-
grams have focused on municipal management,
small business assistance and university educa-
tion.

The move in the past year has been to a greater
Concentration in the rural areas The resources
management project is noteworthy because of its
integrated approach to rural development. A large
number of .volunteers with moderate skills, sup-
ported in turn by a smaller number of highly'skilled
volunteers, provide direct support to the farmers
and act as liaison 'with the Ministry of Agriculture.

Volunteers have also moved back info the health
sector, establishing health education programs and
initiating construction of sanitary and water facili-
ties in villages and rural areas.

Plans are to phase out of urban prkgrams and
expand in the health sectoin rural areas.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Guatemala
Population

51,7 million

Vols

HealthlNutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ` -Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

39
36

37

41
21.

The Peace Corps has a history of rural programs
at the grassroots level in Guatemala, with the ma-
jority of volunteers working in projects and with
agencies that bring-them into direct contact with
both the 'Wino' (ethnic mix of Indian and His-
panic) arid 'indigene' (traditional Indian) segments
of the rural poor. Key -areas of focus continued to
be forestry, cooperatives; agricultural extension,
and applied nutrition.

Although rural focus and grassroots technical
and- cultural interchange are characteristics of
Peace Corps/Guatemala programminein general,
two projeCts stand out. The School Gardens Proj-
ect places married Volunteer couples in rural vil-
lages. One spouse works in small gardens; the
other in applied nutrition. This dual focus and in-
tegrated approach has been well-received by the
communities.-The *Conservation Project' assigns.

t. volunteers to the National Forestry Institute with

the primary tasks of working with peasants in re-
forestation and watershed management at the
community level.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Honduras
Population
3.1 million

Vols -'

Health/Nutrition 67
Food/Water _ 24
Knowledge/Skills 33
Econ Devllncomes - 39
Housing
Energy/Conservation 18
Community Services 23

Pe e Corps volunteers in Honduras during
FY 77 worked in the health,. agriculture and educa-
tion sectors.

One of the outstanding health projects is the
Rural Child Nutrition Program which is designed
to curb the high level of malnutrition found in the
rural areas of Honduras. Components of this proj-
ect include hutrition education, family garden de-
velopment, food preservation instruction and fish
culture techniques.1

Within the agricultural sector, onb of the major
volunteer programs has been in the area of forest
management and natural resource preservation.
Forestry volunteers contribute:to environmental,
studies, envirbnmental education, watershed man-
agement, pollution control*Pand resource inven-
tories. .

Those volunte'prs serving the Honduras educe-
tidt system were primarily assigned to do teacher
training in an effort to meet the chronic shortage
of adequately trained teachers. Volunteers were
also assigned to several special education projects.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Population
Jamaica 2 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition 11
Food/Water 18
Knowledge/Skills 497
Econ Dev/lncomes 21
Housing 4._
Energy/Conservation
Community Services 6
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Teaching has been a major focus of Peace
Corps/Jamaica. Volunteers have introduced new
curricula is math, social studies and early child-
hood .education. They have worked in teacher
training schools and prepared in-service courses
for Jamaican teachers.

Volunteers in the agriculture segment have
worked primarily with cooperatives, advising farm-
ers in farm management and new techniques and
providing business training for cooperatives' 'man-
agers.

The current unemployment problem in Jamaica
has made vocational education and rehabilitation
programs a priority. Pipefitting, plumbing, auto
mechanics, and carpentry are among the trades
taught by volunteers. Other projects Have focused
on home economics training and the development
and improvement of cottage industries.

In cooperation with the Jamaican Government,
Peace Corps/Jamaica plans to expand its assis-
tance in the areas of food production and rural
health care. An increase in volunteer program op-
portunities ig expected as a result of funds made
available by third party agencies.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Nicaragua.
PopulatiolS

- 1.937 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition 44*
Food/Water 18
Knowledge/Skills . 20
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation 5
Community Services 13

is
Over a third of volunteer strength in Nicaragua
in agriculture /rural development. A reassess-

ment of program needs in the past year resulted
in a deciiion to Phase out a number of projects
in urban areas which were judged not-consistent
with the Peace -Corps commitment of meeting
basic human needs.

Volunteers continued working infmunicipal mar-
.ketsjo improYe sanitary conditions and provide'
advice on purchasing, storage, display, sales and
recordkeeping methods. They were also active in
community developinent projects- among families
with pre-school children.

6

Agriculture volunteers assisted farmers in newly
settled areas in the improvement of irrigation and
marketing systems and crop production.

The immediate result of the redirection of pro-
grams in Nicaragua will be a decrease in the num-
ber of volunteers until new, -grassroots projects
become fully operational. The long range implica-
tion, however, will be more productive develop-
ment for the neediest segment of the rural popu-
lation.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

1.*

Paraguay
Population

2.75 million

\ois
Health/Nutrition . 42
Food/Water 36
Knowledge/Skills 21
Econ Dev/Incomes ., 13
Housing . ,

Energy/Conservation 9
Community Services

.,.

Peace Corps programming in Paraguay contin-
ues to focus heavily on the provision of direct as-
sistance to the poorest in that country. Particular
emphasis is placed on health and agriculture.

Significant growth of the program in FY 77 is
due, in large part, to the Indigenous Community
Development Progjam. This .multisector activity
aimed at improving the standard of living of %Fara-
guay's very large Indian population includes crop
and seedimduction, nutrition'and sanitation edu-
cation arid artisan production. The Peace Corps
works closely with theinter-Verican, Foundation
which ro s funds to ceffain indigenous orga-
nizat ons. ,)

er new Peace Corps programming Includes
agricultural colonization, vocational education,

'agricultural research, small business and coopera-,
tiye research.and municipal assistance.

2L
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Africa

Richard A. Miller, Peace Corps volunteer, lives in Gbecohn, a village of about
50 houses located in the West African country of Liberia.

"My house is made of mud-blocks and is covered with plaster. It has a cement
floor and zinc roofs There is no electricity and water is taken from a melt or from
the roof when it rains," Richard explains.

It rains a lot in the typically tropical climate. There are two distinct seasons
wet and dry.Between 150 and 170 inches of rain fall annually during-the rainy
season from April to November. The land is covered with dense jungle, except
where it has been cleared for farming. The diet consists mainly of rice, soups
made with fish, greens or other locally available: foods.

The official Liberian language is English, which is used by most urban dwellers
and in schools, government and business offices.

"In my village," the volunteer explained-,""are several people who speak English'
but most use Kpelle and Basta, theilocal dialects. I received Peace Corps training
in Kpelle. I can speak basic greetings and expressions in the dialect."

Liberli, with a 370-mile-long coastline, is bordered by Sierre Leone, Guinea, 0

and the Ivory Coast. Sixteen tribes with 28 tribal dialects inhabit the-republic.
About 90 per cent of the people have retained their tribal customs.

The government is a democracy that follows the 1847 United States Constitu-
tion. The literacy rite is 10 per cent, life expectancy is 45 years anethe per
capita income is about $333 a year.

*chard, who has a bachelor's degree in gen I biology, worked as an orderly
at Community Hbspital In Durango, Colorado,Oefor he joined the/Peace Corps.

Richard spends most of his working time in the Goecohn health clinic. In
addition, he teaches health at the local school and makes health-related outreach

.,visits to nearby villages.
"The purpose of the program is to improve the overall health of the rural people

of .Liberia, especially of mothers, pregnant women and small children," he
,explained. "We hope to lower the high maternal and Infant mortality rate."

The health program focuses on education and prevention':
"This is done mainly through the use of preventive Measures such as vaccina-

tion, practical demonstration, and health edycailon concerning nutrition,
sanitation and other subjects. Progress is hard to measure but I believe that it Is
being made."

"My most satisfying experience has been the work and the several good
friends I have made. Thotre is a vast cultural difference between the Western
world and the rural African one: At this point, I feel that' ltave avercO me the
biggest obstacles. The people are friendly, tolerant and generous, but there are
big differences in values concerning money, social position and personal
relationships.1 realize that there are many things about me that the Liberians
don't understand. They have accepted my presence In the village, but with some
reservation. Some of the village people have been friendly to me and some
reserved.

"I try to get along by doing my job the best I can and maintaining an attitude
of interest, but not prying into local affairs."

28
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Fiscal Year 77 was not one of dramatic change
.in the Africa Region; it was, however, a year
during which the Peace 'Corps re-evaluated its
traditional role in Africa and laid the ground work
for changeln the year to ,come.

In FY 77', as in the past, about 30% of the volun-
teers in Africa have been involved in Teaching
English as a Foreign Language. Peace Corps
teachers in Africa have an image of dedication and
professionalism that will stand in good stead suc-
cessive groups of Peace Corps volunteers who
come to carry out other projects. The road leading
away from this concentration in education is a long
one, tont the first steps of the journey have been
taken towards diversifying the programs so that the
Peace Corps' efforts will address those needs felt
most. keenly by the poorest people of the host
ountry.

In the past, the Peace Corps lacked volunteers
with the backgrounds Acessary to implement a
broad range of agricultural, 'rural development and
health programs which the Peace Corps would like
.to initiate in Africa., Now the Peace Corps has be-

`gun through the Skilled Trained Volunteer (STV) to
combat this problem and FY 78 plans call for this
shift in programming directions in Africa. In FY 77
the. Region began training volunteers in ,special

' skill areas inwhich they-frequently had little back-
ground or previous training. These STV programs
are being conducted to provide volunteers with
skills in the following areas:

Fjural- community development tied with basic
health and/or agricultural skills;
Crop extension;
Agriculture education;,
Irrigation;
Seed and vegetable production;

Diesel, gas and agriCultural mechanics; and,
Rural vocational education in carpentry, gar-.
dening; masonry and small animal husbandry.

In additidn, the Africa Region provided supple-
mental specialized training for volunteers who had
basic knowledge in agriculture, health and scl-

ince, in Togo, Chad, Central Africa Empire, Ga-
on, Kenya, Liberia, Mali, Niger,, Swaziland, and

Upper Volta. for example, the Region provided
training in tropical diseases for laboratory tech-
nicians; in fish culture kir biology majors; in ani-
mal husbandry and crop extension for volunteers
with agricultural backgrounds; and in teaching

p

techniques for math and science majors.
In Africa during FY 77, the Ethiopia program

was concluded due,to the unstable political situ-
ation, Peace Corps ,activities were initiated in
Rwanda, and negotiations for a numBer of other
new country entries were started.

Reflective of the Peace Corp' interest in new
programming areas, plans were formulated during
FY 77 to hold-4 Sahel Conference to discuss the
unique problemof that area and develop ways
the Peace Corps can help address those problems.
The conferenceLls to take.place in early FY 78
when the Peace Corps Country Directors from
the Sahel region will meet in Ouagadougou.

The Africa Region Conference .was held Sep-
tember 27-October 3, in Niamey, Niger, West Af-

N...rica. It allowed the Country Directors and new
ACTION and Peace Corps management to meet
and talk about program directions. The problems
of meeting enormous human needs of the conti-
nent with small,' village-level volunteer programs
was discussed.
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¢ASIC'HUMA EEDS

'Population
2.8 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water . . _

Knowledge /Skills
Econ Dev/Incorhes _

Naming
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

27

tration as economic plannerd and treasuhr advi-
sors and in 'small business as marketing and ad-
ertising advisdrs. The volatile. political situation
throughout southern Africa has necessitated close

, attention on the part of Peace Corps staff to the
general political awareness of volunteers vis-a-vik
South Africa,'Rho a, and the refugee situation.',

A substanti increase in the number of locally-
tfained secondary teachers in the next few years
will allow'Peace Corps/Botswana to focus greater
volunteer strength in other, program sectors, par-
ticularly in rural development.

Programs in Benin were disrupted in 1977 by
political unrest, necessitating the restriction of
volunteers to their work sites. Rural development
projects were brought to a complete standstill.
Although the political situation has eased, activ-
ity is now limited to secondary education programs
involving 27 volunteers.

Pew. Corps volunteerd in Benin have in the
past had excellent results in grain storage and
animal traction programs, making use of available
materials and skills. An inservice teacher-training%
program initiated by volunteers has since, been
taken over by Benin teachers, many of them
trained by volunteers.

The future of Peace Corps/Benin is not yet i
dear. The decision has been made/ however, to re-
cruit a, new country director in anticipation of a
renewed effort in Benin.

BASIC HUMAN .NEEDS,

Population
° Botswana 648 thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition 12
4.

87
20

Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community ServiceS r

Because of the priority the government of Bots-..
wane has plqr.ed on education. in its development
plan, secondary education remains the largest
component of Peace Corps/Botswana. Nearly a
quarter of the volunteers work' in public adminis-

, BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Cameroon
Population
6.5 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition 3
Food/Water _ 67
Knowledge/Skills , 30
Econ Dev/Incomes , 11
Housing
Energy/Conservation 2
Community Servides

FY_77 was a period of significant growth for the
Peace Corps in Cameroon, both in terms of the
number of volunteers and- the diversity of pro-
grams in which they participated. Peace Corps/
Cameroon maintained large projects in fisheries
development, agricultural co-op management and
education,

Education continued to be a major area of ac-
tivity with volunteers serving as TEFL teachers at
both the secondary and university levels. However,
in FY 77, PC/Cameroon moved toward water in-
volvement in health and rural development. As part
of this .redirection, volunteers were placed in vil-
lages where they are engaged in organizing health
committees which worleto improve sanitation, nu-
trition Ind child care standards.

In another rural health education project, vol-
unteers pefticipated in a joint USAID/Peace Corps
project designed to provide better health to vil-
lagers in the eastern seafon of Cameroon and to
develop and -introduce a health education curricu-
lum into primary schools.,
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BASIC HUMANNEED$

&African Empire

Health/ Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomet
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

Population
2.2 million

Vols

15

3

During FY 77 Peace Corps/CAE placed increas-
ing emphasis on rural development projects and
initiated an expanded involvement in health.

In the area of rural development several new
projects were begun in well construction designed
to improve rural water supplies and irrigation ca-
pabilities, and in the construction of rural school
buildings.ln April of 1977, nine volunteers arrived
to begin work in a joint USAID/Peade Corps health
education project in the Ouhame province. At the
same time, Peace Corps/CAE was expanding its
involvement in the development of fisheries to
nine projects. .

Education continued to,,be the largest area of
Peace Corps involvement, 'th volunteers teach-
ing English, science and ma at both secondary
and university levels.

In order to facilitate signficant pansion in the
agriculture and rural development fi. d, a new staff
member was appointed to supervise ooramming
in this area. .

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Popu ion
Chad 4.2 mi on

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/ Water 14
Knowledge/Skills 59
Econ Dev /Incomes
Housing ..... ........
Energy/Conservation 3
.Community Servibes ............... ....... . 1

The major Concentration of the Peace Corps in
Chad is Teaching Anglish- as i Foreign Language

4

k.t

(TEFL). In smaller programs volunteers are en-
gaged in plantjng fruit and shade trees, establish-
ing nurseries, and upgrading the skills of Chadian
foresters.

A remarkable increase in the nu_mber and variety
of rural development projedts has occurred in the
past year, among them desert control, mechanics,
and women's handicrafts. Volunteers are assisting
the Ministry of Agriculture in the plantin,g of
Acacia Albida," a tree- uniquely suited for the
Sahel. The most promising aspect of the project is
that it does not require volunteers with advanced
or overly technical degrees,

Desert control and other rural development sec-
tor pr rams will increase in the next few years
as pa of a larger anti-desertification effort
througho the Sahel.

L.

h

1.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Gabon
Population

550 thousand

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water

Vols

Knowledge/Skills ,_ , 36
EconiDev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services ___

A.

Peace Corps/Gabon worked during FY 77 to
more clearly focus volubteer activities directly on
the needs of the rural poor. Volunteers assigned to
rdal primary school construction projects and
teachers in rural areas 'received training in health
as.a secondary; ob skill. In addition to their pri:
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o
niary lorassignments, they-formed a variety of
health education groups designed oto upgrade
community healthandnupition standards.

Peace Corps/Gabon also moved to increasi its
participation in adult education by assigning volun-
teers to, renovate unused community centers which
will be staffed by future volunteers involved in
adult education programs.

In the past, Peace Corps volunteers in Gabon
have been assigned only within the educational
systenkMowever, plans are being made to involve
volunteers in such projects' as fisheries and com-
munity development:

ASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Population
The Gambia 500 thousand

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

1

16
a

13

PeaCe Corps activity in The Gamble during FY
77 has pped the way fo'r increased emphasis, in
rural development, community development- and

. health. Community development workers, primarily
day care center volunteers stationed in rural vil-
lages, have begun effortsfaimed at a general up-
grading of basic maternal/Chillth and nutri-
tion standards.

A volunteer medical technician up'tiver estab-
lished a village clinic in cooperallen with a Gam-
bian counterpart. It is now run solely by Gambians.
This is a program which. peace Corps /Gambia
plans to expand.

Another highly successful project, which has
enabled inany."Gambians to gain employment, is
the Small Business Advisory project started in
1974. It provides assistance to Gambian bUsinesses
in marketing and bookkeeping techniques. The
Gambian Artisans Cooperative (GAMCO), which
'began as a Peace Corps project,ps now Gambian-
owned and run, providing an outlet and'source of
income for a large numbe Gambian artists.

The Gambia's progrgm has r ained fairly sta-
ble in numbeis during FY 77. he arrival of a
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new director and assoc ate director; and projec-
tions for iripbt.in rural.construction and water re-
sources, growth is .expected in prOjects at grass
roots level.during FY 78.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Ghana
Population
9.5 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water 35
Knowledge/Skills, 168
Econ Dev/Incomes 7
Housing
Energy /Conservation
Community Services 7

Peace Corps volunteers in Ghana have focused
primarily on education, wjth major emphasis on
math /scienceln secondary schools. Efforts in 'ag-
riculture have beer*Thampered by a chronic. lack
of material support from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture.

In the past year there was a 50% growth in.vol-
unteer strength in Ghana. Two new programs
started in special education and' French teaching.
The. rural development sector was strengthened,
with the assignment of skill-trained volunteers to
non-traditional vocational education centers to
teach wage-earning skills to young sc 'iool drop-
outs. Success in the vocational program can open
the rural development sector to greater. Peace
Corps activity in the future.

(OW
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fkm credit cooperatives and constructed roads.
and water supply systems. Health volunteers werePopulation

6.2 million professionals engaged in training Kenyan' healtit
personnel.

Recent changes have come with the institution
g of a -special education program and the reintro-
8 duc ion of a food production program. Newieeta-----7-

48 /. Cat n volunteers assigned to ruralareas have re: .

cei ed intensiVe training in nutrition and matern41/.
9 child health-as secbndary skills.

°

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Ivory Coast

:

V.ols

Health/Nutrition
Food /Water
Knowledge/Skills -
Econ Dev/Incomes

ousing ,

rgy/Conservation
mmunity Services

ark
Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL)

has constituted the bulk of volunteer activities in
the Ivory Coast. Volunteers have alto developed

, programs in iPtigation aod water contnil systeins.
They have aided in the clearing, surveying and
mapping of swampland for rice production, train:
ing Ivorians in the technical aspects of this work.

Requests 'for TEFL Volunteers dropped in 1977
as trained Ivorians become available fo posi-
tions.ofice held by volunteers. Development in oth-
er program sectors did not occur because thrg-ov-
emmentierequestsispecified highly technical skills
which the Peace Corps cannot easily fill. This lack
of interest in generalists volunteers may make it
impossible for Peace Corps to'shift progrern,em-
phq0 to the needs of the rural poor in health
and nutrition.

a

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

.1(enifa

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water

Population
13 ernillioN

Vols

44
Knowledge/Skills 144
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing

, Energy/Conservation
°Community Services

'a
The dominant sector in FY 77 in Pea ce Corps/

Kenya was- education, with 'emphasis on math/
science secondarj teaching.

Agriculture volunteers helped farnyeimprove
their techniques in animal husbandrand irrigac

,tion. Rural Ftevelopment volunteers established
°

5

'1 BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Lesotho
PopulatiOn
1.2 million

e Vols

°Health/Nutrition 14
Food/Water ° , . 3
Knowledge/Skills . 129
Econ Dev/Incomes .1
Housing ,
Energy/Conservation - ,
Community Services

Education absorbed up to 80% of the volunteela°
assigned to Lesotho. They taught. English, as a
Foreign Language, math/science subjects, and
vocational educatiol courses.

One of the main )sues facing Peade Corps/
Lesotho is the need for diversification into the
health and agroLoulture sectors. Administrative .a1110
logistical problems with host country agencies
have hindered' exparision in health programs. The
scarcity of arable land has limited the potential, for

successful cro5 production programs. Volunteers
are now working in soil conservatioo prtgrarris to
combat a severe erosion problem.

A grave housing shortage in Lesotho has led to
difficulties in The placement of volunteers. In order
to increase the numbei of volunteers working in

_lhe'agricuffural sector, a shift in program emphasis
is planned rather than an increase in overall vol-

o anteer strength.

O

O

v .
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Liberia

Health/Nutrition
Poad/Water
_Knowledge /Skills
Econ Dev/Ikves
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

a

Early Peace Corps programs in Malawi place

Population volunteers in education, public health, CQMMU-
2.5 million nity deyelopment, and agriculture. After 1971, the

-GovemTent of Malawi requested only highly'Vols skilled volunteers to be placed on an individual
48 basis to train Malawian counterparts. °

18 Peace Corps programs in Malawi havif-ftbeently
10

6
been reassessed. Individual placements of highly
Skilled volunteers do not meet current Peace

7 Corps programming criteria, and future programs
20 will depend on the ordcoina of negotiations with

the Government of Malaw.

Peace Corps YOluriteers in Liberia have taught
secondary math and science, business and voca-
tional subjects and have functioned as teacher

_trainers and curriculum _development specialists.
Health volunteers worked in maternal and child

caret Jamily planoffrg and nurse education2Health
program's are the strongest in terms of impact.
Volunteers in the rural areas are providing preven- -
Jive medical services and have helped develop a

health manuals for use in rural clinics.
Volunteers have also. served as forestry and

fisheries officers, Cooperatives advisors, farm ex-
tension agents, and civil engineers.

Becattse of insufficient. cooperation among vol-
unteers, Peace Corps staff, and host country
agencies, high volunteer attrition rates have been
a regent setback in the education and rural devel-
opment sectors in Iberia. Steps have been taken
to correct this situa on.

Peace Corps/Liberi expects to continue a high
level of partidipation in he education sector, sup-
porting the government s. efforts to expand the
educfitional curriculum, and to jncreas efforts
in the effective4realth programs in rural r as.

BASIC HUMAN. NEEDS s

Malawi
Population
4.5 million

, vas
_

Health/Nutrition 2
Food/Water -6

..z- Knowledge /Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Rousing
Energy/Conservation .
Community Services _ .

.

Mali

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

es oriulation
million

Hiralth/Nutrition
Food/Water , 8'
Knowledge/Skills .. ,, 50'
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing .. ,
Energy / Conservation
Community Services. 3.

------- --------

Rural development and education have (received
the most Peace Corps .volunteers in Mali. Agri-
culture volunteers have worked in livestock\ahA
vegetable production and have assisted in all
stages of citrus oil 'prbduc,tion.
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During the past year, the number of volunteers
in Mali has almost doubled to meet additional re-
quests for volunteers, in the rural development,
health, and education sectors. The success of the
Peace Corps TEFL program encouraged the goy-

s.
ernment to accept lunteer teachers in math and
science as well. Rura Ith and community de-it
Velopmerit projects receiv increased funding
'from USAID.

''New. programs are planned in rural health, fish-
e as and anti-desertification.

BASIC 'HUMAN NEEDS

Mauritania
population
14 million

Vols

10

2

....

.Health/Nutiition
- Pood/Water -,.

Knowledge/Skills _
con be /Incomes -

Housing . 4

- Energy/Conservation
Community Services-

The Peace 'Corps has had A checkered hidtdy
in Mauritania. The initial program,in 1967 -ended
the same year because of political unrest. Follow- .
ing re -entry in 1971, further unrest in 1976 dis-
rupted the program again. Since 1971 the, number
of volunteers in Mauritania has been very small,
with most working to reduce acute malnutrition af-
fecting large segments of the population. They
also assisted in United Nations Development Pro

.gram drought relief efforts.
FY, 77 has been a retuilding year, with a new

. contingent of volunteers arriving for assignment
to maternal and child health (MCH) care centers.
They are concentrating on preventive medicine,
improving hygiene,- nutritioh, and sanitation, and
upgrading the skills of host country personnel as-
signed 10 these centers.

The Government of M dania has also asked
volunteers to serve a advisors to. women's- agri-
cultural cooperativ and education centers and as
math/science teachers.

(

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Niger
'Population
4.6 million

Vols

Health /Nutrition 19
Food/Water ' 30
Knowledge/Skills $8
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation 24
Community Services.

Peace Corps volunteers in NigerAlhave worked
in education, health, and agriculture/rural devel-
opment. Volunteer strength in these /three areas
has bee,n better balanced than in mast countries.
Pre- sand post-natal care facilities established by
volunteers have received thO support of such or-.
ganizations as WHO and UNICEF.

Education volunteers teach English.from sec-
ondary school through the university _level. Health
volunteers 'are providing training in hygiene, child
care, and nutrition. Real.deVelOpment volunteers
are battling the dr.dught which still threatens Niger,
developing watery resources, designing Irrigation .
projects and determining optimal use of seasonal
water, Forestry volunteers are working to slow the
gorged. of the.; desect plantin hitrogen- binding
trees to restore ' .

Jr'

BASIC. HUMAN NEEDS

Nyianda
Population

4 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water -Knowledge/Skills 4
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing
En6rgy/Conservation
Community Services

The Peace Corps has beer in Rwanda for only
two yeacp,Vtith volunteers serving as university
profess rs- of English and home economics. =

.The first full-time Peace-Corps staff member has
now been appointed. Rwanda has fequeited vol-
unteers for agrictriture and fisheries programs.- .

Al*
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

&moil Population
5.t million

Vols

.Health/Nutritien,
Food/Wffter 1
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/lncomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation

'°Commulii ty/Services

05'

.

Peace Corps/Senegal has concentrated its re-
sources in two- fields, Teaching English as a
Foreign Language (TEFL) and rural development.
Construction projects, crop demonstration 'farms,
fisheries and handicraft cooperatives have all
been intejral Components of the rural develop-

. ment effort.
The TEFL program, histAcally comprising

about 60% of volunteer strength, has recently
been cut back to allow for an expansionTn corn-

. mupity development projects. Volunteers.are in-
volved in the construction of latrines,,wellsrroade,
maternity clinics and hospitals, school rooms,- end
in improving the, production of rabbits, chickens
and goats. 4311k

Rural health programs, water resource develop-
ment and reforestation projects are planned.

aei

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Seychelles t 7

Population
. 60 thouspgd

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowtedge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housihg.
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

4'

its efforts toward those' groups and, individuals
most in need of assistance,

The needs of women will receive special consid-
eration, and programs are planned to aid the phy-
sically and mentally handicapped.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Population.
Sierra Leone

Vols

Health/Nutrition 6
Food/Water 67
Knowledge/Skills 125
Econ Dev/lncomes
Housing
Energy/Conservation
Community Services

Sierra Leone has a large Peace Corps presence!
The majority drvoluhteere have served as sec-
ondary school teachers. In education, the empha-
sis is nowgphifting to volunteers as vocational edu-
cation instructors,, and the primary teacher train-
ing workshop program has recently been- renewed.
Special education volunteers have begun to work
with physically and mentally handicapped.

Agriculture volunteers have contributed very
significantly to the overall success of Peace
Corps/Sierra Leone through the swamp rice ex-
tension pilogram. Projects in grain storage and
cooperatives orgkization build on the success of
the swamp rice project. Volunteers are helping
constructsfrural schools and feeder roads and in
thp development of water resource.

Health programming is being developed for"
Vols volunteers to wolf in rural health delivery ftstems,

3 addressing gener41 health education, immunize-
- -tion and sanitation needs.
1. . .

ptc HUMAN NEEDS

The Peace Corps program started in 1974 in the
Seychelles is very new and smalloVolunteers have
worked as advisors to agricultural cooperatives,
and as marine biologists, social workers, physical
education teachers and Occupational therapists.
, With-the" appointment of the first full-time staff

-" membdr.§; Reece Corps/Seychelles pkine-to direc

36
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Swaziland 525-thousand

Vols

Health/Nutrition ..... 7
Food/Water . 12
Knowledge/Skills 97
Econ Dev/lncomes
Efousin g
Energy/Conservation
Community Services 2

3c
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Peace Corps in Swaziland has worked primarily
in the field of education, with most volunteers
teaching math and _science in .secondary schoOls.

Current education projects involve a number of
volunteers feaching technical subjects in the
Swaiiland College of Technology. The agriculture
program is now expantling with the arrival of skill-

ined volunteers to teach agriculture and serve
was riculturar mechanics. In the health sector,

volunteers have joined government-sponsored
health teams to provide medical examinations for
first and second grade childrep, to cover and treat
childhod diseases.

Initial successes in the rit agriculture and
health programs are paving the way for expansion
in these areas of vital importance to the medical
and economic needs of the rural population.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Togo
Population
2.2 million

Vols

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water ..... ........
Knowledge/Skills

,Edon Dev/Incomes
Housing-
Energy/Conservation
Community Services.

A- 3
31
65

6

Agriculture/rural -development and education
have, received the major program emphasis_of
Peace Corps/Togo. Volunteers in rural construd-

tion projects have built classrooms, dispensaries,
wells, bridges, dams and latrines. They are now
primarily engaged in agricultural education, school
construction and animal traction pr ects.

Primary school designed by volunteers have be-
come the model forschoole throughout Togo..
Togo was one of a number of Francophone coun-
tries to utilize volunteer math teachers who had-
received stateside training in French. Volunteer
teachers, in addition to their normal duties, have,
organized adult English classes and prepared
teaching materials in the local language. ')

Togo recently accepted volunteers to work
in home economics and health education which'
marks the beginning of work in the health sector.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Upper Volta

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water
Knowledge/Skills
Econ Dev/Incomes
Housing

4 Energy/Conlervation ,
Community'Services

Population
.5.7 million

Vols

7

14
7

1.3

52

Volunteers in Upper Volta have been engaged
primarily in rural development and education. The
water resources program has received strong sup-
part from the government and international agen-
cies, with volunteers digging wells, establishing ir-
rigation systems and building dams.' All projects
were designed to upgrade the skills of local work-
ers.

The curnt emphasisinrural development is in
response to the drought situation which still pre-
vails. The Peace Corps reforestation pr,ogram is
designed"to help replenish ground cover and stop
the spread of the Sahara. Health educffiZtn volun-
teers are now assigned throughout the country to`
improve rural standards of nutrition, maternal care
and hygiene. Volunteers are also teaching basic
home economic skills to rural women.

Besides teaching English in schools, volunteers
have helped improve the English capabilities of
Civil servants at the National- School of Adminis-
tration.
. The new country director in Upper Volta is con-
ducting a thorough prOgram review.



BASIC HUMAN NEEDS

Zaire
4 Population

23.9 million,

- VQIs

Health/Nutrition
Food/Water .

'Knowledge/Skills '
Econ Day/Incomes
Hou6ing
Energy /Conservation
Community Services

-N
24

-23
184

Peace Corps/Zaire maintained t level of its
commitment in FY 77 despite disruption's of a
war in Shaba and volcanic eruptions in the north-
east.

Tiaching.English as a Foreign Language (TEFL)
has been the single most important activity of
PeaceCorps.volunteers since their arrivaIjn Zaire.

in more recent years, there hakbeen an increas-

uM

4

ing number of volunteer teachers of matfrind
science. The problem of 'recruiting qualified math
teacheis has been alleviated by offering vol'unteeri
a service-learning program which can be Credited
tewarld a graduate education degree.

Volunteers have also taught agribulture, worked
in triaize production projects and a- pilot fisheries
prod-ram. This fisheries prOgram has now been,

/, expanded as a result of its success in helping
Zairean fish farmers double their. incomes. Health
program have been limited to volunteers with pro-
fessional medical training.

A new approach is being tried out with a num-`
ber of the many volunteers who extend service in
Zaire. They now have the opportunity to become
government or, project liaison officers, or, with
training, to move into less structured community
service positiohs to upgrade rural health, sani-
tation and nutrition standards. Program expansion
is planned in this area and in lie fisheries pro-
gram.
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PEACE CORPS AROUND THE WORLD

Afghanistan
Bahrain
Belize
Benin
Botswana
Brazil
Cameroon-
Central African Empire
Chad

.Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Eastern Caribbean
Ecuador
El Salvador
Fiji
Gabon
The Gambia
Ghana

.4*.Gilberts
G-1Muatemala

Honduras
IvoryCoast
Jamaica-
Kenya
Korea
Lesotho
Liberia
Malaysia--
Malawi
Mali -
Mauritania
Micronesia
Morocco

°Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger
Oman
Paraguay
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5 5 0
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3 0
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PEACE CORPS AROUND THE WORLD
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.72.0% SA/BS Degree

6859 Peace Corps VOlunteers
and Trarnees

4136 Men 60.3%
2723 Women 39.7%

. e

EDUCATION-PROFILE

21.7% Attended Colteg

1.0% Registered Nurses
1.4% Technical/Trade Schoo
2,7% High School
1.2% Graduate Study or Degre

4A

AGE PROFILE

60.1 %2 5

27.2% 26-30.
5.7% 31-40

- T.7%-41-50

4.9% Over 50

- .4% Under 21

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS t
Peace Corps

FY'77
3,045

44.4%

617

A

549
8.0%

Health and Food and
' Nutrition Water

Knowledge Economic Housing
and Skills Development

and Income

44-

Energy and Community
Conservation Services
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PEACE CORPBUDGET
0Y77
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Domestic Volunteer Programs

ACTION's quarter,of as million volunteers who
serve their fellow Americans are a small, but highly
significant part of the growing Volunteer effort in
thi United States. Each volunteer contributes to a
national effort to alleviate some of the more press-
ing social problems faced by our people. .

ACTION's volunteers, are _one of the best ex-
amples of our society's commitment to the diver-
sity of our country and its individual communities. a
Their work has the dual advantage of fostering a
spirit of cooperation and community while devel-
oping practical solutions to some of the problems
we 'face. In communities where these volunteer
efforts are most successful, a sense of pride and
responsibility emerges and serves as-the founda-
tion for furl rogress.

ACTION's al is to promote those volunteer ac-
tivitiesboth within our agency and in the private
sectorthat result in improved social conditions
and a sense of mutual respdnsibility and commu-
nity. Volunteer activities that achiep this goal can
setVe as one of the strongest unifying forces fon

. our people.

X

1
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VISTA

AID 1

During thb 1960s, VISTA's major goal was to help give people oice about
their own destinies through community organization'This became dilute the
1970s with a major influx of professionally and technically skilled VISTA
volunteers delivering services to individuals. With few exceptions, meaningful
efforts'in community development disappeared. .

One exception is the VISTA project at the Social Action Committee of Twenty
(SAC-20) in Kansas City; Mo. Following the riots'in 1968, a group of.20 youths'
feared that their neighborhood would fall apart without a concerted effort to
Improve it. With community involvement and improvement as their goal, they
fornied SAC-20, a Missouri not-for-profit organization. Its motto is "Ghetto or
doldminethe choice is yours."

Three years ago, the first VISTA ,volunteers were assigned-to SA C-20. They -

started out by painting, roofing and repairing homes in the dilapidated, riot-
scarred area. They soon realized that they couldn't solve the problems by them-- selves and redirected their efforts toward organizing block clubs to initiate
self-help programs and to circulate information on eity-funded resources.

By early 1976, with the help of VISTA volunteers, an entire 22-block area had
been organized into 14 block clubs. Those clubs then united to form the Key
Coalition, which subsequently joined the Cily-Wide Coalition of Neighborhood
Organizations. .

"Before the Coalition, the people here had no voice. Now, they do anb they
want to imprdve their community so that it is, viable," said Debra L. Besse, 25,
one, of a second group of VISTA volunteers. . I

Ms. Besse and seven other VISTA volunteers helped resid,nts form paint-up
committees under a city - sponsored neighborhood paint-up program, organized
block clean =up campaigns, took block club representatives to city council
meeTings to express their needs and Set up a tutoring program.

.
. "A lot of people here may say, thatli%e live in a ghetto, but we don't have to

think and act like ghetto people," said Ms. Besse, who, like the other volunteers,
lived in the target area. "Physical improvement should be there, however, before
a ment attitude is improved." °,fe,

Last r, ten new VISTA volunteers were assigned to SAC-20 and started
forming clubs on 20 new blocks to expand the target area. Like the earlier
volunteers, they act as-resources to the existing clubs, informing the members
about funding programs and city council issues affecting them. .

* Recently, the'Key Coalition, supported by the volunteers, succeeded in
obtaining a $271,000 grant from the Kansas City Public Works Department to .

install new curbing throughout the original target area.
"The only problem with this grant is that it doesn't include the expanded

20-block area," said Ms. Besse.."Encouraged by the volunteers; the Coalition is
working on this issue.. Forty representatives recently attended a city, budget
hearing and voiced, their concerns on this and expressed other community needs,
such as new sidewalks, street lighting and a smoke detection program to curb
the high fire rate in the area."

The present VISTA volunteers are now recruiting community people to take
over the programs, a newsletter, the tutoring project and two youth groups.

"The volunteers are, not going to start any new programs. Instead, they are
going to concentrate their efforts into showing the people how to do it and, most
impartantly, to stabilize and strengthen the Key Coalition," said Ms. Besse. "Their
goal now is to get the Coalition to stand on its own as a viable organization
representing the people and obtaining their share of funds froth the city. VISTA
hopes to Completely work itself -out of a jobiat SAC-20 in two years."

1



Since .1965, VISTA volunteers have been work-
ing in communities throughout our country to com-
bat proverty and the problems it creates. However,
In 1968;the focus of VISTA-moved steadily toward
one-on-one service delivery, and VISTAs, in effect;
became low-paid social' workers.

Qurirfg the first half of FY 1977, ACTION's VISTA
staff was further disheartbned by the decision of
the outgoing administration to request the elimina-
tion of the VISTA program in FY 1 978TNISTA's
strength dropped to the lowest point in ten years
and the average number of volunteers serving in

VISTA, approximately 3,960 (including trainees),
was the lowest numbqr since FY 1967, the second
year of VISTA operations.

The incoming administration restored the Agen-
cyl VISTA budget request to its 1977 level plus
$2.35 million. Program development during the
second half of the fiscal year resUlted in 4,819
VISTA volunteers and trainees serving on 830
projects as of September 30, 1977.

The new VISTA leadership is refocusing the pro-
grams to emphasize community advocacy. They, °
and many who were trying to save VISTA in they
past, belleve.that community advocacy makes the,
most productive use of the limited VISTA resourc-
qa.,It enables a xelatlyely small number of VISTA

volunteers to work with large numbers of people
collectively on issues of common concern. In the
future, VISTAs will work with citizen organizations
to help develop ways- for low-income people to
solve their-own problems.

Community Bated Sponsors

A concomitant of this emphasis on citizen
"participation and organization building is the de-
velopment of community-based sponsoring organi-
zations for VISTA programs. Thisapproach _con-
trasts with the previous trend toward, established
institutions as sponsors.

A recently authorized capability to expend up
to 20% of VISTA's appropriation on grants or cost-
share projects reflects these new directions. At
the close of FY 1977, VISTA awarded its first na-
tional grants to three coalitions of grass-roots,
community-based organizatiOns that work to de-
velop community advocacy groups. The organiza-
tions which received these-grants were the Com-
munity Organization Research Action Project
(CORAP), The Federation of Southern Coopera-
tives, and the Midwest Academy.

VISTAs assigrted 'to CORAP will be active in
seven state area that includes South Dakota, Mis-
souri, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, and.
Florida. They will work with neighborhood groups
that are combating problems .of mal-distributir
of city services, lack of health care facilities, util-
ity rate reform, sub-standard housing and increas-,A
ing crime rates in low-income neighborhoods.

Volunteers assigned to the Federaticin of South-
ern Cooperatives will focus their activities In the
single area of co-op and credit union development,
management and expansion. They will_ work
throughout the South in a 12-state area including
Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Missouri, Georgia, Texas, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, Missisiippi, Alabama, and Florida.

VISTAs assigned to the Midwest Academy, a
training institute, will work with individuals at the
academy on community development issues. Their
aim is to` htllp low-income communities build 'sr
sue-related community organizations. These vol-
unteers will by serving in 15 states including
Vermont, ew Hompthire, Massachusetts,Connec-

R ode Island: NeW Jersey, Washington, D.C.,
Minnesota, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, California and
Oregon.

4 8



4819 VISTA Volunteers and Trainees.
3181 Women 66%

. 1638' Men . 34%
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VISTA BUDGET

FY 77

VISTA
19,146,000

Training
1,722,00

Volunteer costs
15,756,000

Program Support
1,318,000
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VISTA Grants
3,582,000 6"'

. VISTA Cost-Share
209,000

"TOTAL 22,937;000 '7
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Locally Requited/Nationally Recruited
VISTA Volunteers

Reglon NRV LRV
°A

LRV Total

110 428 98 439
2 120 .328 73 448
3
4..

23
.257

379
580

94
69

402
837

5 ..... 248 373 60 621
6 228 330 59 558

222 100. 31 322
8 133 175 57 308
9 184 299 62 483

10 210 191 48 401

Total _____ 1,636 3,183 66 4,819

Typis of MIA Sponsors
National Organizations .... 17%
Community Action Agency _____________ 14%
Other Private Organizations 11%
Legal Services ________ ......... 11%
State Government
Grassroots - 8%
Other Government 8%
Local Community Groups 7%
Church or Church-Related

Organizations 4%
University and Other Education 4%
Senior Service Organization 3%
Tribal Council 2%

r Other 2%

100%

*4.
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UNIVERSITY YEAR
FOR ACTION

The University Year for ACTION (WA) is a na-
tional service learning program which enables col-
lege students to volunteer one year of-work involv-
ing poverty problems of local communities. The
colleges and universities that participate. in this
program support the UYA volunteers with a small
stipend and academic Credit for the experiential
learning gained throph community organizatidn
work.

By emphasizing community advocacy, citizen
participation and organization building, volunteers
help communities develop mechanisms to' meet lo-
cal needs. But many UYA volunteers, like VISTA
volunteers, have been involyed in one-to-one serv:-
ice priijects. The focus is being changed to em-
phasize projects that help people organize to'meet
their own needs.

In Pt 77, 1,4,00 UYA volunteers worked in six
major areas: Health /Nutrition, Knowledge/Skills,
Economic Development /Income; Housing, Com-
munity Services and Legal- Rights.

The Impact Of 45 UYA volunteers at Glassboro*
State College has been turned to basic organiza-.*-
tioebuilding. The Family Planning Clinic set up
by volunteers provided several services for the
neighborhbod:

42 thrift shop with access to clothing and fur-
niture, etc.;

a telephone hotline handles rape sotj4sseling,
divorce eases, etc.;

six paffints trained as child care aides;
a housing reservoir, Which identifieevergien-

- cy and long-term use shelters; .

1 college tutors assist in tutoring high school
rop-outs;

vocational training and jobs locator for clients.
Other. projects Include:

creation of a local library and newspaper;

recreation programs for seniors and teens;
counseling, tutoring and job search for prison
Mmates;

alternative schools, and ,

-migrant services in health, 19b referrals and
day care.

. .
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The University.; of Pittsburgh, Johnstown.(UPJ)-

UYA project i8-71 good example of how 'voluntary
action Eend citizen participation can help meet the
most distressing human and communityt, needs.
When a flood hit Johnstown in July, 1977: UPJ was
in the process-of planning a UYA project for the
future. However, the enormous destruction created
by the flood made-it obvious to both university
and ACTION officials that the wad for volunteers
was overwhelming and immediate. The planning
prdcess was foreshortened. Under the guidance of t
the universitSf, the volunteers and -Idcal service
agencies develOped their own projects. in weeks
Instead of months, local university students were
moving into neighborhoods.

This method of including volunteers with the
community and the school for planning is new to
UYA.

The University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown projects
cover the range of basic human needk:.

Women, Infants and Children's health and nu-
.

&Mon;

mental health, retardation and alcohol coun-
seling;-,

adult education (aimed at retraining steel and
'coal workers who are subject to long-term
unemployment);

economic developMent: bookkeeping, com-
munity planning, raarydwer needs, economic
reconstruction;

winterizatiorrof houses;

community services in the areas of: programs
for the elderly, screening for entry to the Rtf.-
habilitation Center, recruitment and program-
ming for, the Senior tfictivity Center, social
service referrals through hospitals and Affirm-

.
ds-etive Actionin employment,, and

legal services at a <legal center and outreach
.,,for flood-related legal problems.

.

A legislative requiiiiment of UYA is to assist par-
. gloating schools finans cialty for a maximum of

three Oars. The school must provide a larger
share of operating costs each year. The maximum
ACTION funding levels for UYA projects are:

ist year $4,000.per volunteer \2nd year 3,500 per volunteer
3rd year 3,000' per volunteer

.
the conclusion of the ACTION supported pe-

riod, the school must make every effort to con-
tinue a service teaming program similar to UYA.
A telephone survey made at the end of ACTION

'funding showethat 114of.16 had institutionalized
the service.learning concept. The 11 project& re-
ported 522 full-time jolunteers and 300 part-time
volunteers. 312 receive financial compensation
$100 to $200 per month from community spon-
sors. All 822 volunteers,receiveil academic credit
for their work.

In the past several years; ACTION has- had
mixed success in its efforts to turn the financial
burden to its projprLschools.r

FY
001.

Federal Share
Non -feral

Share

Non-Federal
% of

Funding

72 . $4,281,000 $ 340,478 73%
73 8,973,000 1,416,711_ 14%
74 6,841,000 , X764,640_ 21%
75 6,453,000 ' 1,486,297. 28%
76 _6,036,000 2,313.,26 28%
77 4,950,000 1,040,000:: 17°k

Olb
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BASIC HUMAN NEEDS
UYA .

FY 77
476

34%

Health and Knowledge Economics Housing
Nutrition and Skills Development

and Income

.CoMiiiunity Legal Rights
3,-Services

Youth Challenge Program
The Ycitiftt Challenge Program (YCP) supports

volunteer service in community, groups and organi-
zations which provide young people, ages '14-21,
opportunities.to serve poverty communities on a
part-time basis,

The Intent of YCP is to join Community, school
and youth in developing 'volunteer projects to meet
human needs which would otherwise go unmet.

Approximately 3,500 voliiiiteers worked in the
areas of Health/IV-With:in, Knowledge/Skills, Eco-
nomic Development, Community Services and Le-
gal Services.

In San Juan Pueb(le,
New Mexico, 50 Indian

youths are working with the Eight Northern Indian
Pueblo Council. These volunteers are developitig
'meal progra s for the elderly at the Pueblo Cen-
ter. They pro de tutoring for

recreation
learners in the.

area schools. here are also recreation programs

A

for troubled youths and rehabilitation prograths for
alcoholic,i The young vplunteeis are active in all
phasesdevelopMent, planning, evaluation and
direct service.. These projeclsk are not 41...71y attack-
ing such cdmmon problems of reservations- as
nutrition, delinquenpy and alcoholism, but are alsa
providing creative sell-help. activities within ,the.
Council. Indian youth who actively cdntribute to
their communities avoid .the problems so con .
on many lieservations. They increase their Minty
to be self-sufficient and self-governingriomething-
for which tribes are striving.

Youth Challenge Program has a wide variety of
projects-throughout the United States. Activities
include:

a ft

escort service for elderly peciple
tutoring for entally and 'physically retarded

a

4



'1i-dub to Improve motor
havt

visits to,co'nfined elderly
. hospital patients

emergency reliEif cepter

J

skills and social be-

people, infirmary and

assistance

fundraising for, local- groups and their own
projects

teachers' aide! for children with learning dis-
abilities.

bilingual tutors for Spanish-speaking children
. police /community relations
These projects ate varied, but all strive to in-

volve young people in activities which let them. be
.41fttuccessful contributors to the well -Ming of their

_ communities.
The funding scheme for the Youth Challenge

Program is: -
1st year 70% ACTION funding-30% non-Fed-

s! funding

0

Z
-3 5-./

t o

2nd year 50% ACTION funding-50% non-Fed-
eral funding

. FY

Non-Federal
Non-Federal % of

Federal Share Share Funding

74 $120,000 $101,097 45%
75 308,000 , 357,191 54%
76 f 297,0QQ 663,023 69%
77 224,000 182,200 45%

In the past several years the program-has had
mixed results in its effort to cut the Federal share
of costs in javor of the local share.

Youth Challenge pr.ogram projects attempt to
tfind local funds to continue their work after AC-
'TION fundiniLharltopped. A telephone survey
made to proints that had reached the end of
their ACTION funding period revealed that 9 of
24 projects had institutionalized the YCP concept
of service learning.

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS
YCP
FY77 . 1,575

1

35

Health and Knowledge Economic/ Community Legal services
, Nutrition . 'and Skala Development Service

5:5 53
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National Student Volunteer
Program

The student volunteer °movement has grown
dramatically in the past few years.-Today- approxi-
mately a half million high school and college-age
youth serve ,as part-time volunteers in local, in-
dependent programs sponsored py several thou-,

,sand secondary and post secondary schools.
-The National Student Volunteer Program (NSVP)

in ACTION's Office of Education Programs is a
support program. which encourages the develop:
ment and improvement of high school and college
volunteer and service learning 'programs. NSVP's
services for student volupteer programs consist
of technicalassistance materials, training and on-
site consultation. It has no authority over local
program activities and does not grant operating
funds. .

Technital assistance material's include 1'how -to"
manuals, journals, case studies and resource bibli-
ographies. Trainihg seminars for teachers and
administrators working with service learning pro-
grams are held each year. These seminars are de-
signed 'to assist staff in planning and managing
programs thatAntegrate students into community
service activities. Onsite consultation is available
to programs in neerrof direct assistance.,It is also
offered to groups sponsOring conferences or work-
shops on various aspects of student volunteetpro-
gramming. The NSVP objectives for technical
assistance for FY 77 were met or exceeded. The
program responded to 8,000 requests for technical
assistance. It provided training to 360 high schools
and college service leaping program personnerin
11 seminars. This was 80 more trainees and 3
more seminars than planned.. Two hundred and
fifty days of consultation were provided, over 100'
days more than had been expected. Three issues
of the Synenyetswere published and 120,000 copies
were distributeg**-:.

ACTION EDUCATION PROGRAM BUDGET.
. FY 77

Printing 56,000
,-Technical Assistance 184,000

Synergist V36,000

National
Student

Volunteer
Program
326,000

Youth
Challenge

Program
224,000

4,

University
Year for
ACTION

4,950,000

Training
6,000

Volunteer
Costs

3,300,000'

Program

Support
1,644,000

TOTAL
5,500,000

56
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Older Americans Volunteer Programs

ra

"Why is 'aged' a good word when applied to
meat, cheese, liquor, leather, wood and rare
metal, and.a bad word when applied to human'
beings?"

Helen Kelley, Director, OAVP
.

ACTION is-working throbgh the ,Older Ameri-
cans Volunteer Programs to correct the corrup-
tion of this word 'gaged." Over a quarter of a
million senior volunteers have proved themselves
forMidable advocates of their own intereststo
remain independent and to be constructive con-
tributors of servicesather than just recipients.

The three programs that make up OAVPRe-
tired Senior Volunteer, Senior Companion and
Foster Grandparentare all concerned with .ap-
plying the energy, talents, warmth and love of
seniors towards meeting the basic human needs
of others. -
-During FY 77, ACTION developed the basic

th!.rman needs method of assessing community im-

r

pact and categorizing all volunteer activities.
There is an increased emphasis on addressing the
basic human needs of communities through older
Americans programs. .

RSVP has the potential to mount a broad-based
attack on community-defined social and manpower
problems. It represents what can and should be
expected of citizens who have enjoyed the benefits
of an affluent society. The program is currently
identifying service roles which volunteers perform
best, and enhancing programming in basic human
needs categories.

FG15- matches ,handicapped children with tow
income foster grandparents who give them crucial
personal attention. Foster Grandparents also advo-
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cate children's rights and their deinstitutionaliza-
tion when appropriate. Ten projects were funded
in the FGP which support the development of
innovative "grassroots" and non-institutional spon-
sors: Portland West Neighborhood Council, Port-
land, ME; 'the Federation of Parents in Suffolk
County, NY; the Great Lakeilnter-Tribal Council.
of Chippewa Indians, for example .

SCP links low income independent seniors to
institutionalized, or homebound and frail seniors
to help them avoid institutionalization.,Senior Com-
panions advocate the needs and rights of their
clients in an effort to build a strong voice for all
seniors in the process.

In the six years of ACTION's stewardship of the
Older Americans Volunteer Programs, the pro-
grams hive experienced marked growth:

RSVP 0 in 1971 to 237,316

FGP 4,221 in 1971 to 15,969

SCP 0 in 1974 to 2,941

The aim of OAVP is to expand the variety of
opportunities for volunteer service for the growing
60-plus population. The growth, coupled with the
sociological changes the American fam)ly is under-
going, make it imperative that we learn how to
make life less lonely for the aged, the majority of
whom are left alone in their old age by their
families.

Technical Assistance

The Older Americans Volunteer Programs began
publication of "Prime TimeS," a bi-monthly news-
letter for volunteers and prOject directors. it con-
tains information on existing project activities,
technical- assistance developments . and general
trends in the field of aging.

A number of program assistance publications/or project directors are. being developed. Ten
manuals are in production. Topics include: _RSVP
Volunteers in EduCation, Volunteers in Criminal
Justice, Foster Gfandparentea and-Jhe Deinstitu-
tionalization of Handicapped Children, Housing
and'Energy Conservation, and Advocacy Roles for
Volunteers.

A three day Senior COmpanion conference in-
cluded the exchange of inforniation between old
and new project directors. A film was planned
which will assist .prOject directors in interpreting
the program to volunteers and local communities
where they serve.
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ACTIOIkhas entered into a number of coopera-
tive arrafigement*with the Departments of Labor,
Housi g and Urlvn Development, Health, Educe-
tio nd Welfare, Semmerce, with state and area
ag poles on aging, and other groups.

Agreement with the Department of Labor has
led to the placement of CETA trainees on the staff
of RSVP projects. Activities with HUD include ef-
forts to promote the weatherization of homes for
the elderly, housing subsidies and community, de-
velopment programs. RSVP has signed agreements
with the Department of Commerce and the Nation-,
al Fire Prevention and Control Administration de-
signed to improve fire prevention awareness. The
Office of Education at HEW is promotingithe "Right
to Read Program," as s national effort to eliminate
illiteracy. Through federal Reading Academy proj-
ects and community Boards of Education, 15,000
RSVP volunteers who serve in school's are having
a direct impact on ckildren and adults with reading

Over 90% of ACTION's state offices have, de-
veloped memoranda of understanding with their
State Agency on Aging. Joint _projects include
participation. in state or area conferences and
workshops and sharing technical, assistance pub-
lications. For example, cooperation with the Texas
State Agency led to passage of a bill by the Texas
Legislature appropriating $375,000 for a two-year
period as non-federal support for RSVP projects
in the, state.
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/ Foster Grandparent Program (FGP)

Ten Seneca Indian women are volunteers in the Cattaraugus County, New York,
Foster Grandparent Program. Three of the women, Edith Button, Lorraine John

1/

* effort to give prg-school-age Seneca Indian children exposure to a grade
school like environment. "This expesure will hopefully give the children an

love, understanding and knowledge as past of the Seneca Nation of Indians'

According to Calvin Lay, president of the Seneca Nation of Indians, the
rt

Headstart Program. They live on the Cattaraugus Reservation in southwestern
New York.

Headstart Program was developed on the Reservation eight years ago in an

advantage when they begin their formal education," he said.

Program. "It keeps me active and I love being with the children."
"I just love it," explained FGP Volunteer Edith Button about her work with the

ro

and Rosabelle John are giving 35 Seneca Indian children as extra helping of

"Keeps me active" may be an understatement, frr all three women. The Foster
_Grandmothers, all of whom have raised families of their own, spend four hours
a day, five days a week, helping four full-time teachers tend to the needs of
the 35 three- and four-year-olds. This includes riding to and from school with
them every day and providing special assistance to children with speech and
motor disability pRzlems. - -
The goal of the project, beildes preparing the children for school life, is to
pass-Seneca Indian cultural heritage and awareness to its youngest generatiOn.
The Grandmothers teach the children their names, words and phrases in the
Seneca language, as well as traditional arts and crafts.

The other seven Seneca Indian Foster Grandparents work with severely mentally
and physically handicapped children at the J.N. Adams Developmental Center.

Although this project started by providing companions for the children, it has
matured,"bnd the scope of the project has expanded.* The Grandmothers and
Center staffrrk closely to insure each child has an individualized progren
which meets physical, mental and emotional therapy needs. Training has been
provided for the Grandmothers in 'gross- and fine-motor therapy, behavior
modification and sign language according to the needs of their foster

andchildren. Besides' developing important eye contact and teaching the
children to walk and eat, the Grandmothers are working to increase the
children's awareness of life beyond the walls of their rooms. Many of the
children were frightened of the out-of-doors, so the Grandmothers are
introducing them to the grass, leaves, wind, sunshine and other joys of nature.

As the director of the Cattaraugus County FGP, Eva Coca says, "An
indication of their dedication is in the Grandparents' motto"We would rather
Wear out than rust out'."

s
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AppiOximately 15,900 Foster GrandparentS, all
low income men and women over 60, are providing
personalized care to 38,000 children with special
needs in 088 projects.

Sixty-one percent oirthe volunteers served the
mentally and physically itandicapped. Duling FY
1977, FGP volunteers became active partners in
new state programs to return a limited number of
institutionalized children to communities: Increas-
ingly, volunteers are assigned7to children with the
potential to' function in intermediate group care
and private homes.

Efforts to assign more volunteers to younger
children in private homes is expected to help
parents cope with the special needs of the handi-
capped and prevent or delay the necessity of insti-
tutionalization.

In North Carolina, six Foster Grandparents are
assigned to a newly organized conimunitydpy care
center for profoundly and severely retarOed in-
fants. Children live with their parents and corn-
mute to the center. The Foster Grandparents assist
In treatment programs with specific,motor develop-.,

ment and self-help skill goals for each child.
Twenty -five percent of 'the Grandparents are

serving'thildren in public and privately funded
educational settings. Under the supervision of
classroom teachers, they are providing regular
pertonalized attention to children with special
learning. problems.

150 Foster Grandparents assigned to children in
the Broward County, Florida elementary schools

'are providing assistance to slow learners with eye-
hantraeirdipation problems and speech/ reading
deficiencies.

In the community services category, assistance
to runaway youths, abused and battered children
and juvenile delinquents accounts for fourteen
percent of the FGR service hours. .

Ten women Foster Grandparents are assigned to,
a residential juvenile home- for boys in Erie, PA.
They serve in an after-school program supervising
group recreation activities and counseling 7-12
year olds with emotional ProbleMs.

.. The personal impact on participants in the
Foster Grandparent Program is clear. Grandpar-
ents and their fstgurylasleffildren-ar-e-pdsitirvely
affected by their contact. The greatest gains for
the seniors are noticeably improved health and

. self-respect.,A local doctor near one project men-
tioned that he sees his elderly patients less fre-
quently now that they are involved in the Foster
Grandparent Program. Other . often-mentioned

. gains for the seniors include a feeling of useful-
ness, satisfaotion from helping children corn-
panio hip, love and independhip,

It is icult to assess the quantitative impact of
the program on . the children served. However,
'project' and station staff overwhelmingly express
the opinion ,thet ,it., is the individual attention and
loving care given to the children that is the most
beneficial aspect of the program. These same-dtaff
people have ranked the changes-they perceive in
the children since -Having a Foster Grandparent. It
is an impressive array of behavior modification.,

Number of
Positive Change Responses*

Percentage
of Projects

Communication skills
Reduce anti-social behavior
Other skill development

34
31

89%
81%,

(walking) 31 81%
MatDritylevel 28 74%
Sense-of security 27 71%
Performanceirrichool 26' 68%
General disposition 26 68%
Self-Image 25 '.66%
Better relations with

authority 25 66%
Physical health 24 63%
Peer relations 23 61%

*More than 1 response was possible

Other changes mentioned were increased atten-
tion span; improved grooming; and improved table
manners.
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Senior Cbmpanion Program (SCP)

The Lane County, Oregon, Senior Companion Project has 69 persons serving as
volunteers. The average age of the volunteers is 68, and 23% of the group
Is 75. years or older. They work with 288 clients, most of whom live in nursing
homes, but 74 are still in their own homes, living alone. -
One volunteer tells these stories:

"This lady may have more courage than any of my 'friends'. In the face of
multiple, serious physical handicaps and conditions, stroke involving all fif
one side, broken elbow on that side, asthma, emphysema, and double vision,
she is uncomplaining and cheerful. Xs is often the case with these uncomplaining
ones, she sometimes does not receive enough needed attention. Her mind is
active, alert and inventive; . I recognized the first day that we metthat she
was an insatiable reader before her eye problem. We at once established a
rapport over a good book. I now react to her daily. Her sense of humor and
keen perception has made' discussion a satisfying experience for both of us.
Because we eat together, I believe she enjoys her noon meals more now. I
take her to all the activities . . . She told me how much more bearable her ,

situation is now and how she dreads the weekends. I hope she knows just
how MO she has added to my life-too."

Thersilthe volunteer tells of another of her clients.

;'This friend is a study in contrast compared to the first one . . . She too has
serious physical problems, hip twice broken and the resultant shock to 'the
the body . . . When I met her she was defeated, withdrawn, silent and
uncommunicative. She sat in a dejected posture with her eyes half or
completely closed. Her attitude towards life was completely negative. I'm
sure that she didn't comprehend for awhile that -my.visits meant that I care
about her. She wasn't responding to her therapy, only enduring it. She never
wanted to go out orio participate in the activities. I felt that it was a major
victory for me when she finally laughed at something that I said. She thfn
began wanting to be wheeled around outside . . . Now her eyes are open and
have a sparkle in them. She holds herself as erect as possible, enjoys a
joke a laughs%,. . often. Her therapy in going well, she's cooperating and
determi ed to walk again . . . I know that I haven't been the key factor in
this cha ge that has occurred, but I believe I've hard a part in this that's
also be a thrill to witness."

.1.



The Senior Companion Program,. which is an
extension of the FGP concept, provides oppor-
tunities for low income people over 60 to serve
other older adults with special or exceptional
needs. In FY 1977, over 2,900 volunteers addressed
the substantive needs of 9,450 other older people
in private homes, intermediate care facilities and

4p residential institutions. The program has grown
from 18 demonstration projects in 1974, to 48
projects in 39 states.

Senior Companion volunteers are developing
new roles as advocates for clients who are de-
pendent on others if they are to live independently,
in their own homes. 62 percent of the Companions
assist their homebound peers on an individualized .

basis by prbviding personal care which augments
the "Skilled care', of the medical community.

In Yakima, WA, an elderly man' in( a rooming
house became depressed_and withdrawn as a re-
suit of a serious arthritic condition. He was on
the verge of going into a nursing home when he
was assigned a Senior Companion. The Compan-
ion helped hlm obtain Iiiiniemake7 health aid assis-
tance, encouraged him not to dwell on his aches
and pallid aict_escorted him to the local Title VII
nutrition center, where he now receives a well-
balaced meal and interacts with his peers. He no
longer speaks of the nursing home.

Senior Companions are also in the vanguard of
the pr ess of reintegiating institutibnalized older
Americans into ,a community of support. Clients
who reside in long- anAkhort-term care facilities
are assigned Companions who help them reach
the point where they are able to return to the com-
munity. Once They return, they receive continued
support Which sustains their abiliV to maintain
independent living arrangements.

A Senior Companion in Goldsboro, has
helped a mental patient of 20 years reach the
point where It is expected she'may soon be trans-
ferred to i boarding home in the community.
Hospital staff say the three years of perSonalizecl
attention given by the Companion has resulted in
the repjcialization of a 62-year-old patient Who
had severe withdrawal and anti-social behavicrr
patterns.

There are literally thousands'of stories about the
dramatic; changes in the lives of oldir people be=
cause of the attentions of the Senior Companion.
The dual focus of direct service acid advocacy .is
the basis Of the whole program.

00

Direct service usually includes meal preparation,
household tasks and peisonal care. But the serv-
ices of Companions go far beyond this basic level.
CompaniorOlive-in with confined, sick Older peo-
ple until permanent live-in care can be arranged;
work under the directions of county public health
nurses to insure proper nutrition for clients; have
short-term assignments to surgery patients to_ facil-
itate recuperation and readjustment to daily living;
stoke the coal furnace morning and evening for a
frail woman. Companions who have family experi-
ence with diseases such as epilepsy, heart failure

__and hemorrhages serve old. people with those
same problems.
Beyond their regular service activities, Senior
Companions in general have developed strong
advocacy roles on behalf of their clients, bringing
their plight to the attention of service providers,
local officials and their communities. As a result,
many elders now have fuel for heat, insulation,
plumbing and other home repairs, food stamps,
health care, housing benefits and the. concern of_
their communities. Where gaps still exist, Senior
Companions fill the,,void as best they can, as com-
panions to lonely, vulnerable . and homebound
older people.

The social impact of the Senior Companion, Pro-
gram on the clients is obvious from the stories that
abound. But the Senior Companions themselves
feel that the program has had an important impact
on their lives as well. Both physical and mental
health aredeportedlyjmproved. Feelings of useful-
ness,ness, satisfaction from helping 'their peers, cornJ
panionship and independence are the most often-
mentioned rewards. By their steady work to_insure
independence for their clients, the Senior Com-
panions'are also insuring their own independence.
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Retired Senior Volunteer Prograni

. .

Retired Senior Volunteer Julianita Romero, a mother of eight and a widow
since 1943, has been nominated as New Mexico's Mother of the Year for
her outstanding contribution in civic, church and school work. Santa Fe's
Archbishop Ropett Sanchez recommended her as Mother of the Year and

1the Senior Citizens Club sponsored her. Mrs. Romero has been a Retired
Senior Volunteer since 1973, when Socorro's program started with 45 volunteers.
Today, 170 volunteers work in the program, 95 of them Hispanic and 4 Navajo-
Indians. The Socorro program covers a wide range'of projects. Volunteers
.work In nutrition centers and hospitals; early childhood education, day care,
and libraries; transportation for elderly, tax 'service, recreation programs
for seniors; community organizing around senior Issues of nutrition,
transportation and provision of services for the seniors of this very rural
area. Mrs. Romero is particularly active in the local hospital, nursing home
and elemental* school, working at 4 of the project stations. At Franklin
Nutrin, Center, she helps provide meals to the seniors who ube the Center.
At Good Sam-aritan Nursing Home and Morro General Hospital she gives
special attention. patients who have no other visitors, helping them
straighten out or aftend to their personal affairs.

---
Torres Elemental School is bilingual andthe volunteers, including Mrs.
Romero, read stories in Spanish and teach the children local history.

"I tell thilkoungsters of old times when wood stoves were still used, but illy
c/Qn't. believe me," laughs Mrs. Romero. "b haven't been to a hospital until
ten years ago."

"I always liked to help my neighbors," says the volur efeCrhat is .obvious.
Her telephone rings incessantly and visitors-flock der home. "I never had
any money and I don't care for it now. What counts is the love, my family,
friends." .

S:
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Nearly one quarter million older Americans
participate in the Retied Senior Volunteer Pro-
gram. Although some f the RSVP projects, have
.focused primarily on the volunteer, vital service
has been provided to the community in the best
programs. In FY 77, RSVP began to focus pro-
grams on area of basic human needs. there are)
many programs in four of the Basic Human Needs_
Sectors: Health/Nutrition, Knowledge/Skills, Eco-
nomic Development /Income Service and Com-
munity Services.

Senior volunteer work in Heatlh and Nutrition
accounts for nearly half of the entire' program
strength. Half of these Health and Nutrition vol-
unteer service hours are spent assisting with direct
service in HEW-funded Title VII nutrition -projects
which provide meals to low income seniors. Al-
most 'all RSVP projects have volunteers in such
projects. Volunteers also participate -in privately
funtfed Meals on Wheels projects. They work '6
locate isolated, homebound seniors and to deliver
meals to clients.

.

Assistente in' the delivery' of health services
includes immunization programs, health and nutri -'
tion edutation, programs for preventiye care and
disability treatment for seniors least able to take
advantage of such services. Senior volOnteers also
work with all age groups
therapy sessions, and inst

ors work i
and S I mos
hou

mental health clinics,
utions.
a variety of Knowledge

s area 0% of volunteer service
in this sector are spent in special, primary

a elementary education. Volunteers serve as
achers' aides, helpiiig children with -.learning,

roblems in social adjustment, harfd/eye coordira.:
tion, reading, math and arts and crafts. Special
education involves basic skills development for
children and adults with minimal mental handicaps
and general assistance to school. psychologists
and caseworkers.

Voldnteers, support, expanded library services in
:both schools and communities. They-include story
hours,' Service tohornebound library clients, talk:,
Ing book service fort ie,blind and cataloguing and
repairing. books.

The preservation of oral history and artifacts of
local history are part of the culturalheritage activi-
ties of seniors. Qne project with Alabama Retired
Senior Volunteers Involved a log cabin restoration.
Community fund raising activities were organized
in order to rebuild two deals which then became
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part of ,a living history museum. The volunteers
now serve as museum tour guides.

Although the Economic Development and In-
coin Service sector is a small part of the seniors
work, it is increasingly important for both volun-
teers and those with whom they work.

- f
In Pittsburgh, ,PA, two retired Certified Public.

Accountants enrolled as volunters. They coun-
seled 145 low income older people concerning
their income taxes. They also assist their peers
with advice on tax benefi6 for the elderly and
personal money managemanteroblems.

Many other volunteers are working- with con-
sumer cooperatives and organizing senior citizen
buying clubs for such expensive items as food, gas
and clothing. Producing and marketing locally
made crafts and artwork is another cooperative
effort. Carper counseling for se iors and entre-
preneur assistance are also im ortant types of
economic and income developme t work in which
volunteers are active. Public assis anee advocacy
for seniors in theN5,eas of welfare, Supplemental
Security Incomemedicaid and tax assistance re-
ferrals are other aspects of Economic and Income
Development.

v
Over a third of all Retired Senior,Volunteer time

is spent in Community Service's projects. Volun-
teers in this sector give supportive personal serv-
ices to other older persons who have limitations*
Adult day care encompasses specific geriatric
care for those seniors with physical and almal
limitations and more gen'er I care in senior activity

t;centers where social and r reational participatibli"----,
help 're-integrate isolated old people with their
pars.

As an example of adult day care-activities, RSVP
Volunteers assigned to the Boulder, Colorado
Senior Citizens Center assist with information and
referral of clients to a variety of community serv-
ices, crafts and group recreation programs.

Other facets of community service involve trans-
portation system development which links home-
-bound seniors to necessary social and medical
services. Volunteers have also*been working in

-the area of public safety: household security, fire
and accident prevention.

RSVP is attempting to extend the role of
volunteers;in the fields of criminal justice; by pro-
viding individual suppOrt in the rehabilitation of
offenders, ex-offenders and potential 'offenders,
especially juveniles.

-,..,.. ,
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in addition to the benefits to the community at
large, RSVP pays valuable dividends to the volun-
Jeers. Volunteers commdnly say. "Serving helps
take my mind off, my aches and pains." Involve-
-ment in the Retired Senior Volunteer Program has
an effect on post- volunteers and their clients.
Physical and mental health improve significantly.
Because of increased mental and physical activi-
ties, volunteers place less emphasis on their health
problems.

Orie 'volunteer had not been out of his house for
over four years. Through outreach, he became a
volunteer and now serves daily even though he is
confined to a wheelchair.

Home assignments can be made for thoie peo-
ple who wish to stay active, but can't leave their
homes.

Volunteer seniors become "future oriented" and
remain inthe program as long as their health per-
rrOts. The opportunity of being-able to remain use-
ful' and feel needed and wanted has a clearly bene-
ficial effect on the life of a senior volunteer. In fact,
97% of the volunteers said that feeling useful was
their most important-gain.

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program organizes
more volunteers then any other ACTION proiram.
It provides over 40.3 million hours of volunteer

. service per year at a lower cost per hour than any
other fedelial program-490. The potential for
volunteer involvement in many other aspects` of
community4s almost endless`.

In the future, RSVP will focus on projects which
alleviate pressing inequities: the lack of 'protection
of the rights of the iidigent; of batterecj children;
of all children who for want of human resources
are failed by sthools; of other retired persons who
feel themselves -to be resourceless; of neighbor-
hoods plagued by "arson for Profit"; ,of groups
increasingly oppressed by the providers' ofenergy.

0
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OAVP IlitOJECTS BY STATE

RSVP- FGP

Alabama 26 3
Alaska 1 1

SCP

Arizona 6 2 1

Arkansas 12 1 1 4
California 44 22 3
Colorado 13 2 1

Connecticut 12 3 2

Delaware 4 1

District of Columbia 1 2

Florida . 9 1

Georgia -8 3 2 .r
Hawaii 5 1

Idaho 9 1

Illinois 19 vu. 9 1

Indiana 22 7 1

Iowa 16 7 1

Kansas 12 5 1

Kentucky 8 2 1

Louisiana 11 3 1

Made 6 1

Maryland 8 4 1

Massachusetts .14 6 1

Michigan 14 9 1

Minnesota 16 10 1

Mississippi 13
Missouri 21 1

Montana 11 2
Nebraska 15 4 1

Nevada 5 2 1

New Hampstire 7 2 1

New Jersey 17 8 1

New Mexico 13 -2

New York 3 23 2
North Carolina 3 1

North Dakota 2 2
Ohio 2 11 3
Oklahoma 13 2 1

Oregon 15 4 1

Pennsylvania 23 15 2
Puerto Rico 1 3, 1

Rhode Island, 6 -2 1

South Carolina 8 2 1

South Dakota c.9 2

Tennessee 14 5
Texas 30 , 9 1

Utah 5 j, 2 1

Vermont 6 2 1-
Virginia 18 3 1

Washington 19 6
West Virginia 8 3 1

Wisconsin, 12 13 1

Wyoming 1 2

, Virgin Islands 1 1

Guam - 1

RSVP FGP SCP

It%
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va.

43,

13)es of OAVP Sponsors

State Gonernment
County Government
City Government
Universities and

%
SCE

% %
FGP RSVP

13
23
9

1r
6
3

11-
10

.Colleges 5- 8
Community Action

Agencies 6 36 13
Community Service

organizations 22 6 24
Church 'Organizatipns ____ 10 6 6
Local Chapters of Na-

tional Organizations 2 5 9
Senior Seivice

Organizations 4, 1'0 11 A 7Other - 10 12

BASIC HUMAN NEEDS
_° Retired Senior Volunteer Program

,

Health and Knowledge Economic Community Others
Nutrition and Skills Development Services

, and Income

66
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RSVP
19,000,000

OLDER AMERICANS VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM BUDGET

FY TT

Training 7. tt
. :. 220,000 . cf) cf.)

Volunteer Costs ,ii (,,-

4,695,000 i I-; , isi g "_:c=..1` I

Program Support
14,085,000

FGP
34,000,000

Training,
155,000

Volunteer Costs
27,076,000

jeRcogr5m Support"
6,769,000

o

eCP
3,8PO,C00

*. , Training
32,000

Volunteer Costs,
3,014,000

Program ,Support
,754,000

.

TOTAL 56,800,000 'r
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Support Offices

Office of Policy. and
. Planning/Evaluation ;

The Evaluation Division of the Office of Policy
and Planrffejg had four major goals for FY 7-7: (1)
development of impact evaluation models for all
of ACTION's programs, (2) conduct of several in-
ternational and national program evaluations; (3)
provision of technical. assistance to Washinpt*

-and field staff, and, (4)" completion of several
special evaluation studies.

During FY 77, the Cljvision developed impact
evaluation models for most of ACTION's domestic
and-international programs. Each model consists
'of a series of plans for an integrated set of studies
designed to provide senior staff, program man-
agers and field staff with detailed, program infor-
mation. The domestic models (VISTA, YCP, SCP,
FGP, RSVP, NSVP) as well as the Peace Corps
model were developed for a phased implementa-
tion over the course of the next several years. ,

On the domestic side, program evaluations were
completed for-VISTA end UYA. Evaluations of the
Senior Companion and Statewide programs were
initiated. A special study'on cost-sharing programs
was released -and studies of attrition and former
volunteers were begun. >

Inter-nations*, six.yeace Corps country pro-
grams were _evaluated in the Africa and WO
Arherica Regions and three in the NANEA4' Re-
gion for a total of fifteeR. Country program evalu-
ations, Each of assessed faece
Corps' presence, futii ential and accomplish=
meat of the three legislated goals for the program.

Six,-ipedial studies were completed during FY
77.: (J)' a-second, annual survey of 'Peace Corps
volunteers, '(2) an evaluation of a short-term volun-
teer experiment in Guatemala, (3) an assessment,
of Peace Corps' activities in the health lector, (4)
an ey0iiiration of Peade 'Corps"Hararnbee educa-
iitm project in Kenya, and (5) a t urnmary of Peace
Corps accomplishments dbring FY 76. In addition
tortheve completed studies, a Peabe Corps former
vornteer survey, and FY? 78 country' program
evaluation plans were initiated:. -

Finally, the Division peovided technical assist-
ante to-Washington-based and field staff in the,
areas 'of data collection, monitoring, management
inforthation

,
systems,. program development and

eyal don. A significant portion of staff time'was

.
- ±:

S-,-;...=

devoted to the development d support of the
agency's new Zero Base Budget' system.

On the domestic side, techni I assistance in
instrument development and sampling was:, pro-
vided to the Citizens Review Committee, aria re-
analyses of existing bases were condubted for
numerous Congressional presentatons.

Division staff provided technical' assistance to
Peace Corps through 'participation in the Peace'
Corps programming 'work group. Field staff were
provided- with data and assistance in interpreting
the significance of the Second Annual Peace
Corps' Volunteer Survey results for their particular
countries.

'Countries evaluafgd in the Africa Region:
Togo, Central African Empire, Gabon, Swaziland,
Botswana and Lesotho; in the-Latin America Re-
gion: Belize, Guatemala, El Salvador, Ecuador,'
Nicaragua and Jamaica; in the NANEAP region:
Tunisia, Nepal and Thailand.-

o

,Administration and Finance
During the second half of FY 77q, the Office of

Administration and Finance improved several serv-
ices to staff and volunteers: dr

A-con&olidatpd unit was estairsheein health
services to develop an integrated volunteer health
care:deliyery'systefn,that will improve, care for all

,,,ACTION volunteers, .both domestic and interne-
tional. The, unit developed a continuous education
program for 46 'medical corisultarits; worldwide
which enables them to maintain and improve their
medical skills and competence.

In FY. 77,-Volunteer Outplacement counseling
-responded to approximately 6,200 correspondence
inquiriesA000 telephone inquiries, provided near-
ly i;000, in- person counseling sessions to termi-
nated. an terminating VISTA and Peace Corps
volunteers. The immediate readjustment from vol-
unteer life to private life.tan be difficult ,and this
unit's job ie to help ease the sh4k.
°The processing of allowances for new VISTA

volunteers Was greatly improved by modifying a
computfr system ttlatformerly required matching
two set .-of data about oneevolunteei before the
volunteer could be paid. By the jbint cooperation
of the Accounting and Computer Services DiVision
virtually 100 percent of thes$ new volunteers are
paid accurately and on time, a .00% improvement

e
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over records.
mproved processing procedures for final

justmenti allowance payments to rni g. Peace
Corps vdlunteers have resul n a substantial de-,
crease in the timea reduction from over 50 days

, to approximately 30 days--lie tween the date of a
volunteer's termination and the date he or iht
receives the check.

The coding system used to classify all of the
Agency's fiscal transactions was substantially re-
vised and simplified during FY 77, reducin`g the
number of fiscal codes by 40%.-The new system,
which is less cumbersome to those responsible for

.affixing the cones, has improved accuracy and
timeliness of finahcial reports and reduced errors
in fiscal processing.

Prior to implementing the new coding structure
a training program was conducted, for all Regional .

and Headquarters pers'onnel ad with fiscal
coding.

During FY 77, ACTION developed and imple-
mentedan Upward Mobility Program. Fifteen peo-

'

7

.
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I

t

ple (GS-9 and below) completed' a ,year-long
program and ttalip moved from dead-end, non-
professional positions into ,technical'ra---.and profeS
sional positions with career ladders nging up to
GS-12. --

Women's C9reer Development Workshops were.
begun in FY 76 and had appieximately 25 partic-
ipants each. During F..Y 77, 106 women completed
this training. Follovi-up discussion wit paSt partic-
ipants indicate that the workshop had a signifi-
cant impadt on their personal as well p profes-
sional growth and development.

Until FY 77, little attention' was given to the
preparation of Peace Cbrps staff spouses for their
overseas experience. A concentrated effort is un?
derway to increase the effectiveness of the Spouse
orientation. From FY 1973-76, fewer than 10 "spous-

. es attended the orientation. 20 spouses attended
during FY 77. And, as a follow-lip, a needs assess-
ment instrument was develgped to give the Peace

'Corps signifidant program input from current over
seas spouses.

gar
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ACTION Projects

Transition
. '

In March, 197.7, the Director and the Deputy
Director launched an extensive nationwide search
to-find candidates for ACTION's top management
team, trrIphasiSwas given to finding people whose.' :
previout work reflected a dedication to ACTION's
mission of meeting basic human, needs.'

This search:was condudted by a transition office.
Outreach to'non-governmental,_non2traditional net -
.works -of activists, community organizers, women's
organizations and political caucuses ,and groups
was an important factor in the Search: Women erg,
minorities in other government agencies were also
contacted with the hope that they could be given'
oppo uru les at ACTION wfico utilized their
talents more creatively:

From the beginning of the transition process,
the Director. and Deputy Directbr stressed that the
AgericY's 'senior staff must be a model of affirms-

. true action and equal employment opportunity. By
matching these principles with gpidelines of qual-
ity, experience and dedication, twenty-five posi-
tions werOilled-from a group of several thousand
applies-Kik As a result, the senior staff is notionly
a creative and experienced group of people, but
out of the thirteen top positions, ten are-women
and minorities.

Zefo-Base'PaperWork.
. A "Zero -Base Paperwork Project, companion to
Z-BB started in May in .an'Agencywide effort to
reduce the number of forms and reports used by°
ACTION.,

The ZBP Steering Gommittee.had two goals:

to 'update and ,urlify the ACTION directive
system.. e

to identify useless or obsolete forms and
-1Sreview t. necessary" forms.

The Task Force which worked on directives
recommended reorganization, uniforni numbering.
reductionjti the humber and scope of many di-
rectives.

A Reports and Forms Working Group formed an
AgenOywide secretaries group to recommend
'hanges informs, togs, filing' systems, 'and format

e Worms, lir 14'.

The group -analyzed the rppcirts done by the
CPAs who particiPated in the Citizens'i Review ,

0

process in order to incorporate their suggestions
about paperwork management and reporting
systems.

The-Working Group identt betw 00-1000
obs,te forms clogging the Agency s records.
The reporting system review was begun with the
goal of a 50% reduction' in the reporting burden
for.headquarters and field staff and volunteers.

Johnstown Flood Relief Prdject
The flood which hit Johnstown, Pk, Athe night

of July 19-20, was -a devastating combination of 11
inches of rain falling, in a short time, earthen dams
giving way, under the sheer pressure of the extra
water and the br.:Tn d-up Ordebris in The rivers and
streams,causing them to overflow their banks. The
destruction ,was enormous, with 5;000 people left
homeless, most utilities cut off and 20,000 left
unemployed.

In situatioris like this, a Whole network of emer-
gency groups goes ipto action. The federal gov-
ernment starts the relief/recovery machinery mov-
ing into place. Part of that relief effort is provided
by VISTA and UYA volunteers who come into a
disaster area under the auspices of the Federal
Disaster Assistance -Administration to staff the
Disaster Assistance Centers -(DAC).

ACTION yolunteers have assisted in. many
disasters, all over the, U.S. and around the'world,
and Johnstown was a good example, of the,
Agenty's response. .

At the DACs, where federal, state and local gov-
eiments set up-tables to distribute relief. informa-
tion,, the volunteers give entrance and exit inter-
views to flood victims. The entrance interview
involves finding out the type and extent of damage
a person has suffered, then explaining which gOvl
ernment or prioteservices might be able,'Uo pro-
vide recovery assistance. After a victim has been
through the center, another volunteer reviews what
'assistance information has been given to see that
all a victim's needs are met. Other volunteers offer
the same service in government mobile units 'to
isolated areas. Approximately 27,000 people used
the centers in the Johnstown area.,

Th ain ,work of the VlSTA/UYA volunteers
Stan ed after two weeks. Outreach to the hardest
hit ighbOrhoods became crucial. Teams of two
vol nteers made house-to-house surveys assessing
cleah-up, material, home repair, social selivice and
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other needs. This information was fed to a central
telephone number where other VISTA/UYA vol-
-unteers coordinated offers of help with r ests

for help. Considering the scope of the disa er and
the outpouring of help, the,VISTMUYAs provided
a major information exchange for Johnstown.

More than fifty volunteers participated over a 45-
day period. The 'RSVP project located in Johns-
town, and the surrounding area contributed an
enormous amount of time) in nutrition centers': and-
helped to coordinate the activities of senior citizens
in the .emergency, housing established throughout
the area.

The-Johnstown frciabecame something special
for ACTION. Management and -the, ACTION Em-
ployees Union decided to organize a work trip to
provide mantle! labor to clean up the hardest hit
areas of Johnstown. It was the first time union and
management worked together on a project outside
their traditional spheres.

. On Saturday, August 13, 217 people boarded,
buses in Washington fof the tOlp to Johnstown. A
brief orientation was held at the University of Pitts-
burgh; Johnstown campus, where employees were
hpused and fed. The employees, friendsq and
'pouses then went to several worksiteswhere they.
dug mud, scrubbed stairwells, spread lithe, hauled
ratting garbage, and cleaned up some ground floor
and basetfient apartments in largepublic housing
projects.

In all, the employees put in one "perSon-year"
of work. Many felt the weekend may have bene-
fitted those who went more than those, they went
to help.'

After voluntecers participated in the Johnstown
floo'd relief in Jeily, a new UYA project was de-

, veloped with the University of Pittsburgh. at Johns-
town in September. 45 volunteers will be providing
services in,the following areas:

Flood Relief Assistance

.'0

Locating Housing Facilities ,

Home Services for the Elderly

Senior Citizens Activities
Social-, Recreational and Economic Planning
for the County '
Working with Mental Retardation. and Drug &
Alccihol Programs

COOnomic Development'
V

Employment

Educational Needs for Children

Some of the volunteers are themselves flood
victims. The UYA project will allciw them to con-
tinue their education, while contributing to the de-
velopment of much needed social services in their
communq:

As the fiscal year closed, a VISTA project for
Johribtown was on thedrawing board, with several
possible sponsors indicating a great interest.

Health Initiatives
One of the first tasks undertaken by the new

administration at ACTION was an international and-
domestic health review which took place over a
four-month period beginning in April, 1977. At that
time, the Agency's leaderthip role in villageT-
health work was virtually Unknown in governmental
and international development circles. The com-
mitment of the Carter Admiriistration' to basic
human .needs of which health may be the most
basicprovided a frameWork for ACTION to focus
and strengthen its human services Programs:The
Agency moved degisiVelY to establish ACTION/.
Peace Corps asid prime leader in basic human
needs programming and to give priority attention
to health and health-related activities

'The zero-base budgeting process served as the
mechanism by which the Agency categorized its
objectives into basic human needs sectors. On a
priority basis, health/nutrition was ranked first of
eight basic human needs program sectors.

At a, practical level,-this required a complete
review of Agency health programming. In the case
of Peace Corps, policy formulation began with the
development of a working definition of a basic
human needs strategy fOrinternational health pro-
gramming. This is a complex process which must
relate resource allocation decisions by host coun-
try governments and negotiation with other donor

so agencies and organizations involved in interne-
tional\development. New program criteria have
been developed which incorporate the new em-
phasis on basic human needs programs.

Domestic programs are being redirectbd to in-
sur,e that Agency resources are used primarily to °

help grassroots communities. and organizations
achieve economic and personal self-sufficiency.
Improved access to adequate: health care and
community services are the major, program priori-
ties.

.

v
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A brief chronology of events which guided the
activities in the-health area and which continue- to
influence health policy and implementation plans
is outlined below:

1. ACTION participated in the 30th World Health
Assembly in Geneva. Great interest for further

,..4bilateral cooperation with Peace Corps was
expressed by many countries. The Geneva Con-
ference helped crystallize the thinking that
health and health-related assistance must be at
the center of Agency work as more and more
nations recognize that it is an essential part of
development. Peabe Corps participation in this
Assembly is an important step in its growjg
activities in international development. Corres-
pondence- has- been sent to twenty-onelie-alth

ti

6. ACTION/Peace Corps is strengthening its staff
and ,volunteer resou4ees in the health sclor
th'iough several activities: a) an inventory of
past and current health programming;. b) an
analysis and evaliiation_of past Peace Corps
health activities; c) the development of an
impact eyaluation model; d) attendance oat,
overseas conferences at which new directions
are discussed and emphasized; e) oareful
stimulation of new health sector requests from
host countries.

7. ACTION/Peace Corps is actively participating
anti - desertification and related development

efforts in the Sahel with AID, Le `Club des Amis
du Sahel, the Comite Permanerit Inter-Etats,
pnur_la Luttecontre la Secheressedansle
Sahel (CILSS), and other donor organizations.ministers and other officials from the confer-

ence and follow-up visits have-teen made.
2..Dr. Halfdan T. Mahler, Director-General' of the

World Health Organization (WHO) has indi;
cated a willingness to explore areas of possible
program collaboration with the Peace Corps.
ACTION/Peace Corps xpects to exchange
formal letters of unde tanding in the near
future.

3. Liaison with the -White is an important
factor. The White House, Strategy Development
Work Group in International Health, of which
ACTION/Peace Corps is a member, is focusing
increased attention on a U.S. s egy in world
health. An ACTION/Peace C shealth sector
activities report was su e,d as part of an
international assessment by the Work Group.
ACTION has participated fully in the develop-
ment df a U.S. policyam world health.

8. Domestically, agreement has been" reached be-
tween HEW and ACTION staff regarding the
kik of ACTION volunteers (RSVP and VISTA)
in the HEW childhood immunization initiative.
Consideration is also being given to a demon-.
stration prOject to place VISTA volunteers in
local health planning agencies which operate
under the mandate of the 1974 Health Plan-
ning and Resource Development Act. Other
activities include working with the National
Association of Community Health Centers and

' the presentation of a workshop on ACTION/
VISTA volUnteers in community health centers.
Efforts were also begun to develop a pilot
progrim to train 'Senior Companions to work
as home-health aides.

4. The Administration'S 'commitment to basic
human needs is strongly supportive of ACTION
/Peace Corps activities. For example in a June,
1977, meeting of the OECD, Secretary of State
Cyrtis Vance spoke of increased attention to the
basic human needs of all petiole, especially the c

poorest, and the need to focus on that part of
. the world population that lacks essential foOd,
water, shelter and health care.

5. Support forACTION/Peace Corps health activi-
ties in Congress is being strengthened by close
relationships with key Members of Congress
and staff of key committees, such as the Senate
Health Subcommittee.
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ACTION/Peace Corps has 16 years! experience
in -working at the village level, where volunteers
live and speak the language of the people they
assist: Examples of this type of project can best
describe the thrust of the Peace Corps' direction
in meeting basic human needs in the health and
'nutrition sector.

In Niger, where life expectancy is 37 years, an
important alternative to Western health models
has been developing for,several years with Peace
Corps .assistance; In- many ways it serves as a
paradigm. Peace Corps volunteers are helping to
train village health teams, chosen by the villagers
themselves, to provide primary health care se/v-
ices to their communities. Iipch village team con-
sists of a health care worker responsible for deliv-
ering treatment and developing hygiene, and a
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traditional birth attendant trained' in comprehen-
-stVa midwiferyOral medical officers provide the
necessary link between these primary health work-

: ers and the curative resources of Niger's regional
and national hospitals.

In Honduras, the second poorest ,nation in this
hemisphere, the gdvernment plans to reduce the
.incidence of Gradesjl and Ill malnutrition among
children underfig.from 70% to 40% in five years.
Twenty Peace Corps volunteers, t5-of them nutri-
tionists, are working with Honduran counterparts
in regional community centers operated by the
National Social Welfare Board. The centers pro-
vide children with balanced meals, while Peace
Corps volunteers and their Honduran counterparts
train the mother's in basic food preparation, house-
hold sanitation ancrinutrItIonThls program will
go far to implement the Overall national plan for
health development and will reduce the prevalence
of malnutrition. in children.

In the Philippines, volunteers organize com-
munity nutrition councils, offer nutrition classes
for mothers and organize food production.demon-
strations for farmers.

In Zaire, volunteers trained in smallpox identifi-
cation, record keeping and vaccination techniques
served as team managers in the World Health Or-
ganization program of smallpox eradication in Tat
country.

In the highland villages of Guatemala, volunteers
trained irKautrition education have sparked the
establishment of hundreds of school and family
gardens that utilize low-cost land extension tech-

! niquea.
In Korea, volunteers have devoted morethart 315

person years to the control of tuberculosis, which
is estimated to claim 20,000 Korean lives each
y4r.

4

Former Volunteer Project ,

The Former Volunteer Project grew out of a
commitment by both the DirectoLand the ACTION
staff, many of whom are forrber Peace Corps and
VISTA volunteers, to involvelprrner volunsteers with
the Agency's mission. The first step in this procets
was a letter sent by Sam Brown on May 10 to a
sample of 10,000 former volunteers, inviting them
to send their ideas and suggestions for the future
and to help with,summer recruitment.

Over 1,000 responses were received, indicating

an interest in helping with recruiting (thrbugh
,referrals, public speaking, etc.) and/or the desire
to be kept on the mailing list. In order to tabulate
and follow-Up the responses, the(Former Volunteer
Project was 'established with a staff of three.

The Project Coordinator works -under the direc-
tion of the Former Volunteer Project Committee
which is composed of representatives of virtually
all areas of the Agency.

The Committee has supplied volunteer assist-
ance to the Project staff by helping* to .develop a
current address file of former volunteers with over
18,000 entries; plan a series of meetings with
former volunteers in six cities across the country
to explore opportunities for future former volunteer
programming; and advise on the future of former

-volunteer involvement with ACTION. ,

The Project serves to:

provide a liaison between ACTION and its-
former volunteers;

develop a communications network among
former volunteers and their organizations;

develop specific areas for future program-
ming, such as career assistance, transition
assistance, involvement with recruitment, the
Peace Corps Partnership and Speakers Bu-
reau programs, agency programming, evalua-
tion and staffing.

Personal Representative

Service System (PRSS)
In FY 1977, ACTION/Office of Policy and Plan-

ning and the Presidiont's Committee car Mental
Retardation (PCMR) jointly del'oped the PRSS
project which trained volunteers and sortie paid
professionals to represent retarded people and
help them find and use services available to them.

The PRSS volunteer model is being tested in a.
211month demonstration project funded by AC-
TIONin the Harrisburg, PA area. 100 intensively
trained volunteers are handling an on-going case-
load of 300 mentally retarded people with unmet
needs. The project will assess the effectiveness
and efficiency of the volunteers' work and of the
project design.

Within the service delivery field, there is no corn-
.prehensive system responsive to the varied needs
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of retarded persons. Service delivery is esgentially
at the disposition of the service providers, who
establish and govern policies, set'down eligibility
rules, screen, applicants for ieligibility, and deter-
mine -which services are td be made available.
Courfeelors and case workers within the system
are caught between meeting the unique require-
ments of the service applicants, and policies and
rules of the agencies which may inhibit service
delivery. Conflicts under such circumstances are
almost invariably resolved in favor of the servic
providers.

.
In the PRSS model, user-accountability ass res

that in cases where there is an apparent conflict
between user and service provider- interests, the
rights of the retarded persons are established and
protected.

In additioh-telhe Harristurg--base, a satellite
office has been opened to better serve an eleven-
county area. The PRSS model has been enthusi-
astically endorsed by PCMR and it is anticipated
that a companion field demonstratioh, utilizing
paid professionals in the personal representative
role, wil1 be funifed by the DepartMent of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Criminal Justice
A recidivism demonstration program which used'

VISTA volunteers was evaluated in September,
1976. The evaluation showed: (1) program manage-
ment and supervision was not adequate; (2) there
was no evaluation design in each project model;
and (3) VI4TAs needed specialized training.'

The most effective program model, according to
the evaluator; was the Stone Mbuntein Correctional
Iristitution (SMCI) Program which- began in June,
1976, iri Georgia. Because of its success in creat-
ing change in Georgia's correctional system by
deeply involving citizen volunteers,rnore atten-
tion and work will, be focused.on this model.

The Georgia/ACTION model is unique in that
two inmates of the SMCI are ACTION Spepial VOI-
unteers. These volunteers, along with two other
ACTION volunteers; provide program continuity
non-existent in other criminal ,justice volunteek,_
efforts. The two "street" volunteers are community
resource mobilizers .who work with ex-offendeth
who have already been Screened by the inmate
volunteers. The community volunteers help inmates
re-enter society better equipped to handle, the

7"

complex problems which they face.
This program, Project New-Life, won.the Na-

tiona Volunteer Activist Award, an award spon-
sored by the-National Center for Voluntary Action.

Due to the success of the SMCI, an Alministra-
tive grant was given to refine and package pro-
gram materials developed at Stone Mountain for
use at institutions throughout the state of Georgia.
The grant' will cover the cost of training prifon
staffs in how to establish and administer training
and to develop public information materials.

ACTION will hold a national criminal justice con-
ference in early FY 78, to get ideas from citizens
and prison experts about a possible role of
voluntary action in the field of.criminal justice.

'fixed_lncome_ Cotinseling
The Commission on Community Relations in

Denver, Colorado, received second year funding
from ACTION in October 1976 for the use of skilled
volunteers to counsel people on fixed incomes.
During FY 77, the program provided yrilingual in-
formation to about 10,000 senior citizens, handi-
capped persons, the unemployed, displaced homes
makers, single-head households and others on
fixed or limited incomes in the Denver. area.

About 300 volunteers with expertise in finance,
nutrition, health care, transportation, etc. held over
three hundeO counseling sessions and workshops.
In additid'n, thousands of "FIC Facts" were pro-
duced and distributed which provided people with
timely, helpful hints on how to stretch their limited
dollarstopic ranging from consumer shopping
and monthly'best food buys, to lo cost,services
for transportation and home repairs.

The agency intends to expand the se of exist-
ing resources to help raise the reel income of
individuals near or below the poverty' level by
expanding Denver's activities to include: 1) the
use of volunteers as advocates who work through
such problems as eligibility rights, and benefit en-
titlement for those who don't understand how to
get access to the social welfare system, and-2) the
mobilization and training of local volunteers from
the communit§and 3) volunteers to help, solve
consumer prOblems, and development of co-ops
and coalitiqns, etc.

The Fixed Income Counseling program in Den-
ver is a model which has successfully matched
people versed in personal finance and consumer-



ism with the growing number of people.on limited
incomes in order to resolve or reduce their prob-
lems.

ACTION has funded the Denver program for
FY 78, and intends to expend the successful con-.
cept by adding several projects in Orange County,
California, one in the Northeast, and one in the
South.

Women's Program
In FY 1977,'the Office of Policy and Planning be-

gan to look seriously at the policy and planning
issues which concern women who, as volunteers,
staff the major service groups. This concern grew
out of the women's'- movement where many wom-
erft-groupsarguethatvolunteeringisanoth r
method through which the male society exploits
womerre - ,

As the lead Federal agency fostering voluntary
activity, ACTION began to gather information
though conferences which explored women's re-
lationshipi to voluntarism, meetings with repre-
sentatives from women's organizations, and litera-
ture about the traditional roles of women- volun-
teers and about on-going projects in ACTION's
domestic programs.

A concept gape,/ entitled Homemaker ,Opportu-
nity Service Program (HOSP) was developed and
circulated for comments among a wide range of
individuals and groups in both the public and pri:.-
vate sectors. HOSP would address the needs of
displaced homemakers, yoUng minority women and
working class _women by providing oppOrtunitjes
.for community service as one way of making
the transition to gainful employment, continued
education, and personal or professional develop-

' ment. The plan also proposed the establishment
of a volunteer Career Development Office which
would provide volunteers in public and private in-
stitution with skills development assistance.

t partioipate in a series of. forums in different

in addition, ACTION, with the help of a women-
wned consulting firm, invited representatives
,rom the major voluntary groups, such as the
unior League, American Red Cross, and NAACP,

parts of the country.- The invitees represented a
broad range . of , age, race, and socio-economic
backgrounds and opinions about women's issues.
The foams, entitled."Women and Volunteering: A
New Look," took place in Atlanta, Hartford and

Queens. A report of these meetings was discussed
at a final seminar in Washington, Q.C.

The main concerns were:

Potential for career development within volun-
tary groups.

Opportunities for representation on boards of
directors and for advancement to supervisory
levels (whether paid or unpaid).

Conversion of skills acquired through voles
tary service to the paid job market.

The need for information, technical assistanpe
,..and actual experience on these and other, issues
was emphasized. Generally, the concept paper re-
spondents and the forum participants felt that
ACTION has a .duel responsibility: (1) to be an
advocate for women's equity as volunfeeFs and
(2) to assure that they can be recipients of volun-
leer services in programs which respond to worn-.
en's needs. A specific recommendation for
ACTION would entail a legislative change. Many
individuals with wOrk,lamily or financial responsi-
bilities hixe been precluded from participating in
ACTION programs which require a one-year, full-
time service commitment. The availability of op-
tions for, short-term. or part-time service would
likely increase the participation of women.

Many community-based wpmen's organizations
are expressing interest in developing programs
which would respond to displaced homemakers,
victims of domestic violence, poverty, rape, and
Other specific needs. Domestic violence and dis-
placed- homemakers are both' issues which re-
ceived wide-spread attention in FY 1977. Bills
which address the needs of these twek target
groups are currently under consideration in the
Congress.

Following are samples' of ACTION projects
which are directed toward meeting the needs of
women:

751.

In Wellesley, Massachusetts, the Center for
Research on Women in Higher Education and

-the Profess/6ns has begun, a research project
on the transferability of skills acquired through
volunthrism to paid employment.

In 1975, a VISTA volunteer helped organize
El Centro Femenino Fuente del Sudeste Colo-
rado. Later that year a second volunteer was
assigned to assist in the Center. Today, it is

. a successful community organization run pH-
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marlly by local volunteers, Including some
RSVP volunteers.

In another VISTA project, two volunteers
are worqng in Minneapolis at the Harriet Tub-
man Wdmen's Shelter, helping women to im-
prove their self-reliance and their abilities to
solve _problems and make decisions.

In Indianapolis, the Columbus Women's
Center is developing a VISTA project to pro-
vide a skill bank for unemployed and under-
employed women and a career counseling
program.- A day care program is being estab-
lished which will afford women the flexibility
to work outside of the traditional 9 to. 5 work
`hours. A pre-natal care program for low In-
tome women is being developed and assist-
ance will be provided to rape victims.

TheWomen's Law Center-in Dallas is con-
ducting a Legal Intern project' for high school
students from Dallas Law Magnet-School, The
students are acquiring legal 's/fills and learn-
ing to remove sex-role stereotyping in the law
while serving as volunteers to the center.

. In -addition to serving in community women's
centers, ACTION has women volunteering in proj'
ects ranging from solar energy developnient to
provision of services to migrant farmw0

The knowledge-Of what wohigli exp from
ACTION and the impact and quality of many of
the on-going progitrns. has engendered a strong
'case for the continuediiilevelopment of a compre-
hensive ACTION program to' l6cus on women as
volunteers. The newly created Office of Voluntary
Cifizep,Farticipation and the-lanned Task Force
on innovation wilitfacilitate Agency ability to re-
spond to identified needs. Those prOgrams which
appear most responsive, innovative, and potentially
replicable will be given primary consideration.

*Workplace 'Democracy
ACTION is the home of °several Federal volun-

teer'programs. Working at ACTION is unlike work-
, Ing in most Federal' agencies. This Agency has a

spirit which comes from the creativity of its em-
ployees, many of whom havp served as volunteers
in its /programs.

To capitalize and expand on the spirit and env&
th ,lasm of ACTION's employees, a quality of
work -fife project called Workplace Democracy has
been established.
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The ad-hoc committee of the project will ex.-
plore broad alternatives for workplace governance,
employee councils, participatory management, al-
ternative Orsonnel systems, risk-taking, etc.

This democratization will also be reflected in
the structure of the Agency. Moving program au- ,*

thority to the State offices reflects the belief that
people at the grassroots are as trustworthy and
effective as the people who work in Washington,
D.C. If people at the local, most affected level
make the decisions in this Agency, two things will
result: better decisions will be made and people
will find their work more rewarding.

The other effect of democratization is a breaking
down of the traditional boundariei between man-
agement and employees. Boundaries can be
crossed in a positive way, in a spirit of mutuality
rather than adversity. There is a network of ideas
which, when developed in a workplace, can in-
crease worker participation and enjoyment at
levels.

The first step is to develop a joint union- an-
agement plan which:

defines the principles and goals for democ-
ratization such as security, equity, irLdividtra-
tion, etc.;

examines the structure of decision-making
and determines how it can be expanded, how
an agency can 'maintain effective btrsiness
practices and become a place for human de-
velopment;

studies alternative methods of work with lan-
guage and ideas understood by all;

respects the differences in character and
motivation Of the participants, and

develops decisions in terms of the agreed-
upon strategy. .

Workplace democracy demands people'who are
willing to take chanCes, to live their, ideals.
The next year should bring interesting.changeS to
the concept of "workplace,' at this Agency.

Blue Collar Cadre
The 'Office of Policy and Planning, in coopera-

tion with the Peace Corps',:DOitiatid -Operations
and the office_ of Recruitment is conducting a
Study under contract to the National Center for
Urban Ethnic Affairs (NCUEA) of the factors which
may inhibit members of working class, ethnic



communities and grotips from participating in full-
' time volunteer programs in both the United States

and abroad. Special attention will be focused in
the recommendations on'the extent to which jbe
following possibilities would permit or encourage
greater participation:

short-term service

intensive technical br trades training in skills
related to future employment opportunities

post-service assistance in identifying employ-
ment

combined domestic and overseas service
It is anticipated that this study may lay the

groundwork for the development of a program
model for a "Blue Collar Cadre." Participants in
such a program might serve overseas for less than
two years as part of a larger project which would
also involve intensive trades training in this coun-
try prior to overseas service,-coupled with work in
neighborhood revitalization and reconstruction
projects on their return from overseas.

NCUEA will produce a report that will be used
as a discussion paper for several meetings be-
tween ACTION staff and community/neighborhood
group leaders as well as union leaders.

Health IP

o .

The Office of Policy nd Planning, with assist-
ance from the: Dire° s Office and the Peace
Corps, has begun to explore, the possibilities of
implementing ,a new overseas short-term medical
assistance pr ram. The purpose of this new pro-
gram is two-fold: first, to aid, complement and.sup-
port on-going Peace Corps Health/ utrition proj-
ects, particularly in critical ar s like vector
control or immunization; and cond, to engage
non traditional types df volunteers suCh,as .health
professionals, medical itudents or other skilled
health technicians in. Peace Corps projects. It is
further intended that this new short-term (3 lo 4
months) delivery mechanism will:

be highly visible with project resources con-
centrated for measurable impact

entail recurrent cycles of volunteer place-
ments _

.engage multiple levels of volunteer skills
generalists, practitioners, health professionals
and para-professionals

a

involve collaborative efforts with both private
U.S. and international health assistance ef-.

fbrts, yet avoid dependence on those.organi-
zations to provide equipment and material
supports, and

may involve emergeticy or disaster-assistance

Project options may include:

1. Individual placements of volunteers in either
Peace Corps projects or local clinics

2. 7tam placements of carefully selected and
matched health professionals and Para -pro-
fessionals for direct care Or training assign-
ments of primary care workers

3. Group placements of medical/dental stu-
dents or health para-professionals in mass
immunization projects, health surveys, test-
ing or census work ,

4. Integrated domestic and international volun-
teer service placements which involve short-
term volunteers in both the international and
domestic programs of ACTION

In preparing its plans for short-termohealth as-
distance, ACTION will endeavor to avoid duplicat-
ing 'existing .short:teTm medical assistance pro-
grams .now operating in the U.S. private sector
(PV0 , medical institutions and universities). Ef-

re now underway to seek collaborative rela-
tiondhips with these programs and design joint

,projects Overseas which productively intermesh
, public and priVate resources.

Finally, the possibilities for interaction with the
American Medical Student Association have al-
ready been explored. There -now appears strong
mutual interest for short -term programs which spe-
cifically engage third and fourth year medical/
dental students.

Anti-Desertification
9esertification is the biologicaljegradation of

land created by a combination of fluctuations in
the natural environment drought, dust storms,
dune_progression=and changes in human use or
overuse Of the vegetation in arid climates. The ,

interaction of agriculture-based, animal-based and
urbari-based livelihood systems on dry larids can
irreversibly deteriorate those marg#S1 lands to
a poiht that they become economically useless. .

When ,this desertification process starts, its nat-
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ural and social consequences are enormous. Di-
minished crop productivity and reduced herd size
dramatically affect subsistence farmers and herd-
ers. Deterioration of health and well-being follow.
Dislocation-migration-resettlement problems, de-
velop and severely strain the "resettlement area"
ecosystem's obility to sustain additional people
and animals. The fragile economic support system
of an area undergoing desertification is torn apart.
It is a devastating spiral which affects approxi-
mately 14% of the world's population. 628 million
people live in dry lands, about 78 million of them
affected by severe (productivity threatened) or very
severe (economically irreversible) desertification.

To / combat this problem, global attack has
been/ laundhed, led by those most affected, the
developing countries themselves. They are bring-
"rig-international and local resources-to bear on a
development issue which crosses, national° bound-.
aries:

The United Nations Desertification Conference
in Nairobi, Kenya, -helped fix world-wide attention
on efforts to stop desertification. The United States'
delegation presented an initiative which could
place up to 1,000 Peace Corps volunteers in anti-
desertification programs around the world.

This marked the first time that the Peace Corps
was actively involved in helping to shape U.S.
policy and ih officially represelting this country
in a major international developthent forum.

Based on the specific recommendations of the
UN Plan of Actidn for anti-desertification efforts,
the following are areas of skills and activities in
which volunteers could have the greatest impact:

desertification suryeys and monitoring

UL

land use practices

water and range management

arid land irrigation
revegetation

demographic
health

pw

human settlenients

monitoring the human condition

drought management

- energy
training, education and inform
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The Club des Amis du Sahel is a consortium of
donor nations interested in the long;range devel-
opment of the Sahel: The secretariat is in Paris.
Le Comite Permanent Inter-Etats pour la Lutte
contre la Secheresse dans le Sahel (CILSS) is a
consortium of Sahelian nations which have banded
together to develop a 20-year development plan in
cooperation with the Club. The CILSS secretariat
is in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta. The two orga-
nizations seek to:

end chronic physical vulnerability in the re-
- gion by developing existing land and water

resources
. .

end crippling human vulnekability by control-
ling endemic diseases, building health de-
livery systems and developing human re-
sources

The plan to end these vulnerabilities of the Sahel
has two phases:

Phase I

improve the capacity and productivity of ex-
isting resourcesmanpower and agricultural
lands

plan for the development of. the river basins
end other water resources of the area

improve the health, education and nutrition
status of the population

Phase II

achieve self - sustaining economic' growth a d
development

begin phased river-basin development

complete major transportation links

expand the capacity for the export if live-
stock and agricultural products .

The use of volunteers to he stabilize the tenu-'
ous relationship between PeoPle, plants, animals,
water, soil and atmosphere in the dry lands is a
contribution that the Peace corps has been work-
ing at bilaterally with the affected nations for over
a decade. v.

The Peac orps is vigorous exploring possi-
bilities for ore olunteer participation in anti-
detertification projects designed by CILSS and
financed by the Club.
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